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Feeling Tired? Always Fatigued?
Suffering from a Degenerative Disease?

DET@XIFY,,a @XY@EN]ATE

VERNON'S PREMIERE
OXYGEN STEAM
SAUNACENTRE

"Since being diagnosed with fibromyalgia six years
ago I have tried everything I could to find relief. I felt
better after my very l?rsf sesslo n and it keeps gefting
befter each session I have. This has helped me more
than anything I have tried so far ..."

Kathy C.-Vernon

It has been said that low cellular oxygen levels and toxins accumulating in
the human system are two of the greatest causes of disease and illness.

The combination of steam sauna therapy and enhanced oxygenation creates
an environment in the body conducive to optimum health and vitality.

* an excellent form of health maintenance & prevention.

* can be very effective in relieving & reversing degenerative
conditions.

#7-331 0-32 Ave., Vernon
(across from CJIB Radio)

on 250.503.3120
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i Present this coupon to i

i receive 50o/o off :
i your first session :

i  on*"rpiresNov.30/00 :

Sauna Center

.net
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massage taDles ano accessorres

light and durable antibactcrial "na*gaL1dc"

aljustablc bcigbt easy, fut cable lock set-up

Plus set the mood with soft flannel or conon linens,

rclaxing music, scenced lotions and oils, "bodyCushion"

support systems, bolsters, arm rests and mote...

www.massagecraft.com
emait: m(Gmassagecraft.com

Nelson. BC Canada

Komtoops, 9C., Dec. lst, Frldog
The DoUs Inn, Komloops
Contoct Thoreso 250'37 4'3104

Vernon. BC Dec.2nd, Soturdog
The Vlttoge Green tlotet
Conloct Deonno ot 250.558.5455

Ketowno, BC Dec.5rd, Sundog
The Mekong Restoulont, to3o Horveg Ave.
(upstolrs seminqr qreq) contoct )enng qt 250-764-8?40

Admission pnce lor each day $30
Web: http://www.soul-iourney.com
Vancouver ottice: 6(M-267-0985



PRANIC HEALING
Miracles in TREATMENT a TRAINING
Making dramatic in roads into the
field oltraditional medicine, Marilee
Goheen has introduced Master
Choa Kok Sui's Pranic Healing (TM)
techniques to hundreds of health
care professionals and people of all
traditions, varied beliefs, paths and
walks of life.

Marllee has been pleased with their openness and receptivity
to this admittedly nontraditional healing methodology as they
learned fast, non-invasive, effective ways to benelit patients
and family.
Masler Choa Kok Sui's Pranic Healing is a distillation of the
strong points of some ol the worlds' most effective healing
methodologies Chinese Chi Kung, Japanese Reiki, Christian
"laying on of hands" and Hawaiian Huna.

PFANIC HEALING is a natural technique scientitically using
prana lenergy]to keat physical, emotional, lrauma, mental,
or spiritual il lness.

MARILEE GOHEEN is a highly skilled pranic healing
praclitioner and teacher, with a background as a health care
administrator, consultant, counsellor and a certilied pranic
healer through lnstitule of Inner Sludies in Manila.

2OOO SEMINARS:
See amazing healing demonstrations without gadgets,

. lanfare, touch or drugs.

KELOWNA - all events - Hotel Eldorado, 500 Cook Rd.

FREE INTRODUCTORY EVENING
Friday, Nov. 17 . 7 pm

Level 1: Miracles of Pranic Healing
Fri Nov 24 7pm -10pm . Sat Nov 25 8:30am-6pm
Sun Nov 26 1pm-6pm. Mon Nov27 7pm-1opm

Course fee $300 + gst Text book $39 + gst
Register 14 days in advance lor Pranic Healing Level 1'  Save $25.

Level 2: Advanced Pranic Healing
Sat Dec I 8am-3:30pm. Sun Dec 10 1pm-6pm
l\4on Dec 11 7pm-1opm . Tue Dec 12 7pm-1opm

Course Fee $500 + gst Texi book $39 + gst

Level 3: Pranic Psychotherapy
Fri Jan 19. 2001 7pm-1opm. Sat Jan 20 8am-3:30pm

Sun Jan 21 lpm-6pm . Mon Jan 22 7pm-10pm
Course Fee $350 + gst Text book $21 + gst

Sponsored by
Global Inslitule, Global Harmony Health Corp.

& lnstitute ol lnner Studies

call to register 1 -800-668-311 2 also individual treatments

Check out www.ejla.com/global and ask tor free repons

RECHARoT VoUR SoUt
Mindfulness Meditet ioi Retreat
December 1. 2 & 3. 2000

Double Occupancy $172 Single $203 (includes GST)
lvleals all included

Catl (25O) 770-1275
Cheques to Naramala Flelreats

3435 Valleyview Rd. Penticton BC V2A 8Wg
Email: naramatal @ hotmail.com

Website: naramata.homepage.com

Weekend
itl indfulness ltf editation Reheat
at Naramata Centre December 1. 2 & 3

Treat vourself to a few davs ol silent meditation before
entering the nerve frazzling Holiday Season. Naramata Re-
treats is otfering a weekend Vipassana Meditation Retreat at
the Naramata Centre on the first three days of December.
The weekend lormat will provide a nice grounding for experF
enced sitters as well as a greal introduction for those new to
meditation.

The comerstone of a Mindfulness retreat is Noble Silence.
The lack oI verbal communication allows one to deepen their
meditation as the practice extends lrom sitting to walking,
eating, working and sleeping. By slowing down the pace ot
life, one becomes aware of the beauty of the present mo-
ment. Newcomers will receive instruction on this 3000 year
old meditation technique, which combines sitting and walking
meditations. As with many wonderful things, tho technique is
easy to leam, but the practicing is a lifelong journey.

This will be a special retreat as there will be many gifted
individuals adding their special touches to the event. We are
honoured to have Venerable Sona coming lrom the Birken
Forest Monaslery in Princeton. He will be delivaring the Sat-
urday evening "Dharma Talk". Although Vipassana is non-
socular (not ailached lo any specific religion), the Buddha te-
discovered" the technique and used it extensively during his
45 year ministry. The Dharma Talk serves as a way to pass
on the ancient wisdom and Venerable Sona is a beautitul sto-
ryteller. He will be speaking on 'The Good, The True and The
Beautiful."

Morgan McKenzie will lead the yoga sessions, Bill Phillips
willbe sharing his knowledge of chants and UrmiSheldon will
be oflering bodywork. In addition there will be a licensed
counselor to help anyone who has emotion issues they need
some help with. Brian Hughes will be leading the retreat.

lf that isnl enough, then there is the Naramata Centre
itselt. The Silent Place Chapel is a very sacred space and a
joy to meditate and chant in. Other sittings will be in the newly
renovated Loft, nestled beside Naramata Creek. The llowing
stream oflers a soothing background to the silence. There is
a Labyrinth as well, which is great lor walking meditations.

Last but by no means least, there is the lood. You will be
astonished how much energy you use meditating and how
hungry one gets. The food is exquisite. The chefs prepare
vegetarian meals, which flow with the retreat. Meal costs are
included in the price ot the retreat.



FORqTVENESS
A CHALLENGE AND A GIFTON THE HEROINE'S/HEBO'S JOURNEY

by Charmaine Wagner

Have you ever been hurt by someone and then blamed
them for what happened and how you felt? Have you ever
lelt guilty lor something that you have done, said, or thought?
Have you ever judged another or yourself?

Blame, guilt, and judgement come with the territory of
being human. Whenever lhave been in these situations it
has left me leeling either superior and justified or in,ferior and
depressed. Either way, I was not being my true authentic
self. I put a barrier between myself and the other person or
between my 'conditioned self' and my 'true Self'.

It took me years to understand that blame, guilt, judge-
ment and all my perceived "wrong-doings" were cries for for-
giveness. All the hurts, the fears, the sell-degradation, the
rejection occurred when I was not aware ol what was "really"
going on. I could only focus on the hurt or the lack I lelt within
myself. I didn't understand what was happening, and lwas
unprepared to love and accept the experience and the people
involved, including myself. In time, I began to realize that
when there was a lack of love and acceptance for others, I
blamed them. And when there was a lack of love and acceDt-
ance tor mysell, l lelt guilty. In both cases I sat in judgement
of others and myself.

The key to healing all our wounds and wrong-doings is
torgiveness. But what is torgiveness? What does it really mean
when we say, "l lorgive you?" Or, "l forgive myselt?" What is
the the healing power of forgiveness?

Wheneverwe wanl to understand something orfind mean-
ing in an experience we have to look at the'bigger picture'.
Meaning is always found when the part is seen in context ot
the lhe whole'. The meaning of forgiveness is found in light
of the Heroine/Hero, which is the Soul within ourselves, and
all people, and all things. Whenever we touch the Soul within,
we find ourselves at the Center of Love. and that is the oower
of forgiveness.

Forgiveness comes lrom within us and it is only when we
have lorgiven ourselves that we can truly give or receive it
from others. To help us get to this point ol self-forgiving we
need to reflect on the relationship between torgiveness and
the following aspects: lhe purpose of life's experiences, the
shadow side, fear, judgement, trust, goodness, authenticity,
and compassion. In light ot these aspects we gain a greater
understanding oI ourselves and our true nature. This then
allows us to release the blame and guilt we hold within our
selves and forgiveness enters our hearts.

When I gave my workshop, "Change Your Patterns,
Change Your Lile" at the Wise Woman Weekend, I became
acutely aware ol the essential role that lorgiveness plays, not
only when we want to make changes, but in our everyday life.
I came away lrom tha weekend feeling inspired and recom-
mitted to sharing the healing power of forgiveness through
workshops and my private practice in counseiling.

Forgiveness heals and trees us from being held emotion-
ally hostage by another or by our own conditioned actions
and thoughts. This healing and freedom opens the heart bring-
ing peace, harmony, love, and acceptance to our relalionship

Aurora's Nal[ral Heallh
Cenhe & Gollege

Certificate & Diploma Courses
Natural Health Practilioner. Aromatherapy
Beflexology. Ear Candljng . Reiki
Kinesiology. lr idology. Acupressure
Personal Sessions Acupuncture . Aromalherapy
Counsell ing . Ear Candling . Intuit ive Readings
lridology . Kinesiology . Reflexology . Bolling . Reiki
Ryle Technology Sessions
Retail 4000 lit les on Nalural Health and Healing
Videos. Audios. Lending Library. Vitamins
Aromatherapy. Gifts. Music

Come on in for ou Calendar of Events
#9-'1753 Dolphin Ave.. Kelowna. BC. V1Y 8A6

(250], 763-1 422 website: auroranaturalhealth.com
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Shegnskin sHEEPsKIN FAcrs

gaTfi uL' F:[ii,"rri:::'_"". Absorbs percpiration

Capri Centre MiU
Kelon na, B.C.
250-860-1256

. Helps induce a better sleep

. Environmentally safe

. 100"1, Wool or Sheepskin

Toll Free: 1-800-.111-6333
..1a 1288 Hwy.97, Kelowna, B.C.

vrx 5cl 250-765-2300

NEW .... Wool Massage Table Covers
. Mattress Covers . Medical Warmers . Whealchair Acc$sodeg

. Hot Water Boltle Covers . Slippers . Hats . Mitts . Glov6 . atc.

IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT, WE CAN CREATE IT

FORqTVENESS
A CHALLENGE AND A GIFT

ON THE
HEROINE'S/HERO'S JOUBNEY

in Kelowna with

- 
Charmaine Wagner

B.ED., M.A.. M.Ed.

A Two-Part Evening Workshop
Part l: Thursday, November 23
Part ll: Thursday, November 30

Gain a greater understanding of lorgiveness
Learn the "how to" of forgiveness

and ways of practising it in your daily life.
For workshop detailvregistralion and counsell ing appointm€nts:

250-762-9803 or cwaoner@ silk.net Kelownawith ourselves, with and the world, See ad to the
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An Indian Tipi
This tipi belonged to the native

lady lhat was on the lront cover of

Laurel likes to supervise the meetings and together we
come up with ideas. Laurel sat on my right side; she has lots
ot gusto and a good appetite for life and lood. She is blessed
with lhe strength ol an ox and ploughs through issues with the
best oI intent, but change happens slowly Ior her. Her heart is
full of compassion tor she never wants to hurt anyone's feel-
ings including the long winded speakers who somstimes take
over during the Introduction of Workshop Leaders. We had
lots of feedback that this needs to be shortened, so we dis-
cussed many ways this might happen. She does a great job
ol creating sacred space for our Celebration and Crones.

the July/August edition. We had travelled to Northern Alberta Urmi sat on my left side; her words of wisdom seem to
in the summer ol 1959 to pick up Grandad on our way to home- have a deep impact on me. Her name means O ivine Wave, a
stead in Rosswood, a small community north of Terrace. This quality she lives in most situations. I think her overall energy
photograph reminded me of the Indian Summer we just had. is calm and determined even though she may not always feel
It also reminded me to give thanks for my creature comlorts; lhat way. She etperiences situations on a deep emotional level.
like central heat and indoor plumbing, for I wouldn't want to be Her observations are very close to her heart, both lor herselt
living in lhat l'ipi in northern Alberta in the winter. Living in this and for the group. Urmi helps me with the physical reality ol
valley is a great honour and every day I send kisses to the setting up the site and lhen helps out where she is needed,
creek that I live beside. lt is wonderful just to be alive at this somelimes at the registration desk or in the healing house in
time in history, a time the Hopis prophesied as the Shilt of the between teacfing her workshops.
Ages, the coming of the Golden Era. This is torseen as a time Sitting at the far €nd was Marcel, my business partner.
of great peace, health and prosperity and the end of the world Her comments are mostly from an intellectuat level that is very
as we know it today, a time when matriarchal practices will grounded. I like her honesty and her straight tonrvardness of
resume as the patriarchal demands fade-a time of great practicality. She likes to keep things in order, a tull time job,
chaos as these two lorces redeline society as we know it. working with me. She organized the Healing House. When

Every day brings with it the busyness of life and recently two volunteers didn't show she was unable to help me with
I have been linishing up the Wise Woman Weekend. We got overall administration for instead she spent her time keeping
the thankyou cards signed, read through the commendations people on timefortheir sessions. She does a good jobwith all
and feedback lorms and had our wrap-up meeting. I baked the details but she missed the essence of the weekend so we
lasagna and squash and everyone showed up according to made some new rules regarding volunteers.
her time schedule, for we are all working women who make Across the table sat Nywyn, a manifestation trom the el-
the time to be together. emental world. She likes to hav€ fun, joy, and knows how to

Urmi said, "The organizers blended in like hidden ma- balance that with getting her jobdone. She lightens the world
chinery doing what needed to be done as service to all." I am wherever she walks with her impish laugh resonating around
sure many ot our readers have been to eitherthe Spring Fes- her. She organizes the store and taught a workshop with
tival of Awareness or the Wise Women Weekend, and will Samarpan, who sat beside her at the meeting.
attesl to the magicthatjust seemsto happens atthese events. Samarpan helped with the testival lor many years from
And yst it doesn't just happen, it happens because the six of the sidelines but had never wanted to gel involved at the or-
us have worked togetherlor a longtime creating the spacelor ganizational level. Now that she is working tor me and doing
the magic lo flow. The toundation is strong and as Laurel the registration for the three hundred people who attend she
likes to say "The whole is greater than the sum of the parts." has no real chqice. She reminds me ol aZen monk, who has
This month I thought I would give you an overview ot how a practiced simplicity and letting go. Her head sits squarely on
meeting like ours happens and how I s6e each of us... her shoulders and she enjoys the challenge of each problem

We started the meeting by honouring the length of time as it is presented at the meeting or at the event.
we have boen working together. A heavyweight leat in to- Then we have me. I like to work hard, play fair and have
day's transient world. Urmi, Laurel and myself loined forces an instant judgement ol how I see things. This is tempered
in 1988 to recreate the Spring Festival ot Awareness. Nywyn, with my patience, willingness to learn and appreciation of life
Marcel and Samarpan .ioined approximately five io six years and all that it has to offer. I love to get lots ol things done at the
ago. I enjoyed listening as each woman spoke lrom her hsart, same time and try not to live off my adrenal energy when it
her observalions. They teach me what it means to live in com- gets really hectic. I te'el I am guided by a force largor than
munity; to be part of the whole and still retain my individuality. myself and I take my ordsrs seriously, making sure things get

The meeting had a smooth flow to it. I find it interesting to done on time.
see where each person sits and the overall effect the meeting Sunday evening we all help with packing up and putting
has on me. This year my energy felt charged and renewed. away our banners and decorations. This is when I am the
The appreciation of each other's talents shone through as we most gratelul to have these five amazing women as allies lor
discussed the event. lt continued with an overall view ol what they make my job as coordinator easy. This ease allows the
we each liked followed by what we disliked. Then there was magic to happen twice a year, for even the weather has been
discussion on crealing the vessel for future weekends. What pertect and people leave the site filled 

^ 
;-; -.

do we consider to be th6 essence of the weekend and how with the awe of beino a human, n -:\1, I
can thal structure be refined or defined? ' ',.5]
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Tal<e titne out fror+1qour busrl worlb
...corne ir anrb browsc

.rnb havc a cvp of tca or coffee with vs,

Boofs arlb BcqoJP_
Nternatlve firftvalnl
Percorsl Developmert

Searches done.fitr rare and out of print
Metaphysicul and Spiritual books

Ph. 76t-6222 fax 76t-6270

I r r - r

ISSUES is pirblished with love
l0 tlmss € year with shared months
ol Dec. & Jan. and July & Auglst.

MAGAZNE ISSUES h.r . ci.culation ol lE,00O to 20,000
coplo!. Distributed f ree throughoutthe Okanagan,
Kootenay & Shuswap Valleys, we mail north to
Terrace. Pr ince George, Wi l l iams Lake,
Whitehorse and many small towns in belween.

a 492-0987
rax 492'5328
272 Ellis St.. Penticton. BC,

SSUE

V2A 416

t E MAIL ... issuesmagazine@lmg.nel
t WEB SITE rwrnv.issuesmagazine.nel

ISSUES welcomes a iclos by local
wrilors. Please phone lor ou guida-
lines. Adve ise's and conlributors
assume rceponsibility and liabilily lol
lho accutucy of lheir claims. cnarggs



(o 768-22L7
3815 Glcn Canyon Drlve, Westbsnk, B.C.

v4T 2P7

1 - 1rr'2 hours
lntultlvc couSra[ID3.
A psychlc rn portsdt

of your cacrgr Ocld
' wtth tslrcd

lntcrprctrtloD.

For centuries the Tarot has been a central tool of the mystic path. Come ancl spend a fun and
inlbrmative weeekend exploring the traditional and nontraditional approachcs to using the Tarot.

Come and grow through this an( ient tool.

Westbank o Nov. l8 & f9. Sat. & Sun.9 - 4 pm
Investment $l3O plus CST . Contact: Chervl 768-22L7

If you have been meditating for some time this class is for you. It is a live-in retreat. Participants
will require a notebook, comfortable clothing and a sleeping bag or blanket. The purpose of this
class is to expand and deepen your meditation experience. Drrring this pro( ess you will release

blocks and come to know your Godship.

Westbank . Dec. 2 & 3 . Sat. & Sun. 9 - 4 pm
lnvestment $25o plus cST . Contact: C}reryl 768-2217

Attention Deficit Hyperoctivity Disorder
(ADHD) by Marcia Hamanishi

This is the story ot my thirteen year old daughter, Rhea.
She went from being diagnosed ADHD, placed on Ritalin at
age lour, to contemplating suicide at age ten. Thanks to sev-
eral Natural Remedies, that l ' l l discuss later, she went on to
win the'most improved student' award in her grade seven
class. From the time Rhea was a baby, she always required a
lot of stimulation. She didn't seem to be satisfied atter being
breast fed and I had to bounce her while she was feeding, to
keep harfocused. ltook Rhea off breastfeeding at tour months,
thinking she just didn'i l ike it. There was no change.
Around seven months old, toys would only keep her occupied
for a short period of time. She always seemed to be in pain
and a very unhappy baby. Bhea's compulsive behavior began
to atfect her younger sister. Marissa was quiet, but came ssc-
ond to compensate Rhea. Parks were a familiar place to visit.
Shopping malls, restaurants were places to avoid. Bhea was
kapl on a leather harness, olheMise she would just take otf.
By the time she was four and a half years old she had been
diagnosad as AOHD, and the doclor put her on Ritalin. After
three weeks on this drug she was experiencing headaches
and an upset stomach.

At kindergarten age, she liked being with other children
but her tine motor skills were very poor. She struggled with
school from grade one through grade seven. I placed her in
Sylvan Learning Center tor a year and a half during grade

was tested by the School Board in grade five and diagnosed
with a severe learning disability. She was put on five or six
drugs, one ofthem being Ritalin. Again she experienced stom-
ach and headaches. One of the prescriptions was for high
blood pressure. When she was sleeping all the time, I called
a pharmacist and was told the dosage was too strong. Atter
this, I decided that prescription drugs were not the answer.
When Rhea was hvelve, I was introduced to Natural Rem-
edies and decided I would try these on Rhea. After reviewing
the scientific li lerature, lwas confident that they were cer
tainly saler than drugs. Why these had not been brought to
my attention before, ldon't know.

First, Itried her on a natural herbal product, that con-
tained passion flower, that has been used in ltaly for Hyper-
active children. Within ten days, without knowing she was tak-
ing anything, people started to notice a ditference. Nexl, I used
a specific brand of Essential Fatty Acids,which studies had
shown were quite often lacking in ADHD children. After more
research, I dscided to follow with a product lo improve blood
flow to the brain, and a good natural multi-vitamin. To help
with her sugar cravings, I added a linal product, containing
chromium, and noticed a diflerence almosl immediately. lt 's
been over a year now and'what a difference.' Thank good-
ness for these products, and without the side effects, Rhea
had experienced with the drugs.

four. Around aoe nine or ten. she suicide. Flhea Contact: l6U-590 4920) or E-mail: mhamanishi@hotmail.com



From the Editor...
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Our world is lull of conflicting opinions, and I wouldn't

want it any other way. Let's face il, this is what stimulates our
intellecl, promotes our groMh and kesps life fascinating and
exciting. What a boring and stagnant place this would be it
everyone completely agreed with ona anoiher. The trick is
not to allow a conflicting opinion to arouse our negative emo-
tions of resentment, bitlemess and anger. This of course leads
to conflict between people, communities and, on a global scale,
war belween countries. I try to realize that all ol these opin-
ions could exist in a collage of adventure if we didn't take
things so personally-if we distanced ourselves trom the situ-
ation and with the practice ol nonjudgement, allowed others
the free exDression of their ooinions. I know that if I am able
to stay centred within my own power, a contlicting opinion can
not upset me or threaten me an any way.

I would like to thank Eileen Boeur for her viewDoint which
was published in last month's magazine-we telt she had the
right to express her opinion, and I am sure thers are some
who agree with her. However, as you can see by the letters
on page 1 0 of this month's issue, there are others who do not.
Over the years it has been lavourable teedback like these
letters that has encouraged us to keep a personal touch to
our magazine. I'm sure most would have io agree, that with
any publication it is wise to provide your readers with the type
of material that the majority tind enjoyable, interesting and
stimulating.

At lssues Magazine our mission is to provide information
and networking opportunities for the Holistic Health and Con-
scious Living Community. Within that mission, our main fo-
cus is to get to know the people of this community. We like to
hear inspiring stories of peoples'healing or personal groMh
journeys. Not a biography, bul a story that comes from their
heart-not their head. We feel that this is beneflcial to our
readers as it gives them inspiration, encouragement and in-
lormation for their own journey-so they know they are not
alone on the'path.' We like to hear how life has direcled
them to do what they are doing in the holistic health or per-
sonal groMh field. Their joys and sorrows; triumphs and tribu-
lations: their challenges and how they met and overcame them;
the learning and insight they received lrom these experiencest
how they applied this new understanding to their lite and the
shitts and changes that tollowed. Some people do not feel
that their own story is very interesting, but we feel that every-
one's story has merit and holds some inspiration and conlir
mation for others.

This is why Angdlo and I choose to present our articles in
a personal way. lt has been our experience that readsrs find
this much more inspiring, encouraging and easier to relate to
their own lives than an encyclopedia type, information article
of facts, figures and details. As Sandy Spooner says in her

letle(, " One ol the best ways to learn is through each other's
stones." Let's continue sharing our stories so that
we can keep learnrng trom each 4A
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Healthpolnts
Elsie Meyers

Instructor/facilitator for

Touchpoint Method of Reflexology
is oleased to offer

LEVEL ONE
REFLEXOLOGY CERTIFICATE COURSE

January 19,20 & 21,2001
Prince Georqe. BC . 250-562-6386

. Tarol, Palm & Colour Therapy Readlng.' Counxlllng,
Relkl & Alt. Healings, CCSMC, Energy R.{c!. or
Aromatherapy Ma$rge - All avallablc by appolntmq

. Medltatlon croup - Wednesdays 7 pm Lq't"-?

. R6ltl Classes, all levels, Usui melhod 
=\t

. A varlety ot speakera & clssses, phon! tot rchadulc

1 68 Asher Road, Kelowna . 25G491-21 t 1

Oeep Tissue Manipulation
nedligns yoat bodf ptorltllog:
g reliel trom chronic back and joint pains
q imoroved Dosture and breath
t increased flexibility and energy

, Jettrev Queen, 8.6.
Certif ied ROLF Practifi oner

For sesslons in Kelowna, Vernon & Pentlcton
Penticton: 250-492-3595 . Toll Free 1€88{33-7334
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THe Anr Or Lovrne CoNNEcroN
by Sue Peters

I have be6n studying a few manitasting tochniques and
have had success with som6 and nol so good results with
others. What I have l6arned, is that in order to create in my
life the things I desire, I have to be in a state ol loving connec-
tion to the Source energy, the Crsator, God, whatever I want
lo name this Energy. This state of loving connection is invit-
ing the Lits Force to flow through my body. lt is bringing my-
self to a higher level of awareness. Whsn I vibrate with th6
wsll-b€in9 olthe Universe, then amazing and wonderfulthings
can happen lo me. I can create a type of heaven on earth.

Now in order to vibrate in this delighttul placa, I would
need to make a few changes in my lite. lt requires restruciur-
ing those well-worn old habits ot thought. You know th6 ones
that say lhis costs too much, or I can nsver dothis right. These
thoughts are the self-sabotage mechanisms lhat prevant me
from being all that I can be. I know that this isn't news, but it
is if I look at this lrom the standpoint that evoMhing is onergy
and that my first language is energy. On an unconscious and
spirit level I lully understand this language, and I always re-
spond lo it first. ll I look around me, I can have an accurate
reading of wh€re I vibrate at this very moment. My lile re-
tlects exactly what lrequency I am at. It a car backs into my
vehicle, this is co-creation working, and both the othsr person
and I have a matched vibralion, and thers we m6at,atthe rear
end of my car. Hmmm, great, ehl The nicething aboutthis, is
thal it tak€s the blaming oul and puts in responsibility. I am
suddenly responsible for who I am and how I am proiecting
this interesting display of energy. fl}lis is not to say lhat what
another does has to be acceptable and okay with m6. What it
does say is that I was projecling out a vibration that matched
thei6 and ZAP! we m6t). I am also aware that b€ing in the
present, b€ing in the NOW moment, is very important. This is
the only segment of time that really exists. What I vibrate in
this second is where I am at, but ol course, this can chango
as my thoughts do.

I have lound that a way out ot this comtonabl€t/uncom-
fortable habit is by going into a place, a feeling of apprecia-
tion. I appreciate the things around me. lfocus my attention
on the things that are uplifting to ma. This simple aci changes
th€ vibration ol a disconn€cted state into a place of happy
wsll-being.

There is a story, about entering a beautiful city. This city
is perfect. lt holds beauty everywhere. The buildings are like
rainbows ol light, the streets are paved in silver-anryay, it
is pert€ct to my eyes, and lfeel wonderful. As lbegin to ex-
plore this city, I walk to 26th Street, and discover a pothols at
the end of the block. This pothole haunts me. All I can think
about is this ugly pothole; the beauty of the city fades and
soon it is no longer pertect, it is no longer a wondorlul place
to live. The ugliness ol the pothole becomes my tocus and
now that is all there is.

I have toufd, that I have missed many incrodible experi-
ences and joys of lite by only focusing on the potholes. I
have also discovered. that il I encounter a situation that holds
me in an unhappy place, and I change my focus, and intro-
duce a more pleasant vibration (a happier ihought), my day
becomes bstt6r. The Law of Attraclion says that il would bs
impossible for my day to not become better. Someone once
told me that this sounds like denial. I had to laugh becauso I
was the last oerson to be in denial. I know how I fsel. I know
the situation that took me to the bad teeling place. Been
there, done that!l!! How can I release tha lingering, stuck
energy I am emitting, if I crawl around in it?

When I focus on Manawa - Now ls The Moment Of Power,
this is th6 area or range of my present aftention (or focused
thought), I can shift my thoughts easily. By shitting my focus
to an open connected state of being, I am abls to move out of
reaction and into acceotance and solution. Oisconnection
could put me into the back brain behaviors and old survival
techniques, like drinking too much alcohol, escaping into habit
forming drugs, eating a whole chocolate caks or two all at
once, or leaving the body. These methods are desperate
grasps to feel good, and the 'good teeling' usually doesn't
last lor very long. So, if I seek as many ways to feel good
every day (your leeling center will let you know if you are
being true to yourself), if I look and see allthat I can to appre-
ciate, then I stay in connection with the Crsator. I flow with
Life Force, and Joy finds its way inlo my heart and the magic
of Aloha radiates like the sun out to others. Manifesting ba-
comes easy, and being in a joytul state is not so Pollyanna as
I thought it would be.

See ads below

You o Heyoko Urbon Shomon
A Heyokz is a Sacred Clown

Leorn Coyote Teochings
'A Shaman is a healer ol rclationships between mind and body,
between people, between people and circumstatves, between
humans atd naturc, and between malter and sprfrf.' Serge f\ahili King

Siartlng: Nov. 15, 7 to 9:30 pm
7 to 8 wssks lor lirsl lmm€rsion

othsr class times and location TBA

Inv€stment $375.00. Preregistration necessary!

Peters 250 495-2167 or email:

Tcntlcton r Nov. lOth &l1th
Ft1. c'tc.7-\Oom. 5rt.gam - 5:6Oom

The Power ol Thought . The Languags of Vibrations
Ways lo Feel Good . Efleclive Manilesting T€chniques

. Clearing and Grounding Medilations

lnvsatment: i125. worbhop manual: $20
P,eregistration is necessary to ensurc a space. Bring a lunch.

Sue Peters 250 49$2167 or email: zzpeters@yahoo.com

The Lanqua6e of Manfieolln1
Attto*ohoplntha art.

of manlfcet)ng your dcelrcc
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Dear Angdla and Marcel,
I picked up the latest lssues yesterday and Eileen Boeu/s

lefter really made me stop and think. I feel rather ashamed tor
all ot the times that I thought ot writing and never did. ljust
thought that you folks are so busy, what do you care what I
think. l've often thought ol letting you know how I like your
colortul, homey cover photos. I was raised in Michigan and
can relate to that, and sometimes the photos spoke to me
about working through lorgivensss and letting go of childhood
family hurls.

There were many times that I wanted to let Marcel know
that what she wrote about tor that month was exactly what I
was working through. Those articles that spoke to me always
came when I needed some extra encouragement.

Angele, I think you are so brave lor sharing your life with
us. Your honesty always reminds me lhat even though l'm
almost 54, I don't have to have all the answers. In fact, the
more I learn, the more I realize that I don't know anything. lt 's
the journey, not the destination. One of thg best ways to learn
is through each other's 'stories'. Like the cliche says, "Learn
from the mistakes of others. You can't live long enough to
make them all yourself'.

As Ior lssues being your personal joumal-it is. I look at it
as a personal journalthat others are willing to share with lhe
rest of us. Many of your contributors include their own per-
sonaljournal entries. Some articles are a little too'far out' for
me but that's okay because there are others that I learn so
much from. We all have our own lessons to learn.

Thank you lor all ol your hard work!l l just had to tell you.
l'm not alone. One of your readers.

Love and Peace,
Sandy Spooner, North Shuswap B.C.

To lssues Magazine;
I picked up your magazine at the Body, Mind & Spirit .

show in Vancouver. lt is vory inspirational and enlightening.
Please put me on your lisl ot subscribers.

Thank-vou. Colleen Munz

To AngCle Rowe,
Just noticed the letter from Eileen Boeur. I wonder why, it

she feels so uncomfortable reading your personal reflections,
she continues to read them. They must be of some valus to
her.

Tom Anderson, Ph.D., Summerland

Hi Angdle
l'm wriling to let you know that I roally appreciate your

willingness to share the story of your personal joumey, what
Eileen Boeur objects to as 'all your ups and downs'. I believe
courageous sharing is necessary to lhe process of leaming
one of life's most important lessons-WE ARE ALL ONE.

So, unlike_Eileen, I am 'truly interested in your past and
your journey." 'Those who aren't should feel lree to lind their
connections elsewhere. There is lots more in lssues Maga-
zine to enlighten and entertain them.

Although I don't know you personally, I guessthat mak€s
me one more 'close buddy'. Thanks for your hard work and
please do keep sharing.

Nena Boss. Penticton

Oear Angdle,
How protound to hear you write about "Lovo opening the

heart" and to quote, "Never agajn will I allow my shoulders lo
cave forward to protect my heart..."

l, for one, enjoy your sharing-it also proved you are vul-
nerable, just like all of us, but you don't hide your foelings
behind a facade.

The leiler in October lssues f rom lhe woman in Kelowna
really choked me-she states "over these past few years she
has been waiting tor a reprieve" ...Why did it take her so long
to write? lf she's so unhappy with your paper why does she
keep getting it??

Not all articles pertain to everyone's needs-howeverwe
are a people with free will-choose what works for you.

Thanks for your sharing and caring.
GinaO'Sherman, Biondel

Loving Me
A five *eek course that connccls fou to life forcc

Start ing Dotes.. . . . .
Penticton NOv. 12, 9:30 am to 4:OO pm
Kelowna NOv. 18, 9:90 am to 4:Oo pm

Body Unwinding . Story Stick . Healing Sounds & Breath
Release Methods . Meditations in Body Awareness & Sell Love

Opening the Thymus Chakra . Present Time Techniques
Radiating, a healing technique . Magic of the Spirit Blessing

Investment: $210 or $195 if you register early
Preregistration necessary

Contact: Sue Peters. 250 495-2167

Jutly R. Mazurin
O.5c.. DICM

Acupuncture & Orlental Medicine

Chinese Massage, Chinese Herbals

Nutrltional /Litestyle Counsel

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road . Penticton, BC V2A 6G4
250-492-3181

e-mail: judy_mazurin @telus.net
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It's people taking conscious responsibility for their own lives, not
blaming others for their problems.

It's people who deliberately decide to learn and grow.

It's people seeing problems as lessons, perhaps in along series of
lives and lessons.

It's people who believe we are what we think we are, and can change
ourselves by changing our thinking.

It's people that feel they can change the world by changing themselves,
nol by trying to change others.

It's people who search for shength from the Universe by going inside
themselves.

It's people that recognize love doesn't have to have conditions attached.
It's people loving and knowing themselves in order to better

know and love others.

It's people who see others as not better than nor lessthan but rather
different than, themselves, yet part of the same whole.

It's people honoring your right to your own path, not theirs.
It's people who realize that now is all we have, sinceyesterday is just a

thought and so is tomorrow.
It's people interested in owning themselves rather than things.
It's people who see joy in life rather than pain, having experienced

enough pain already.
It's people curious about extra sensory perception and all it implies.
It's people in all walks of life, from business persons to lower essence

healers, psychologists to UFO investigators.

New Age is not often gloom and doomers, though many are concemed
about ecology, the economy and other forces that affect our world.

New Age is not a movement based on guilt, anger, fear or hurt; it is a
journey toward the love that is God.

New Age is not allegiance to one master; it is learning
from many masters in the quest tor the oneness of God.

New Age could not become a cult because of what issaid above.
New Age is not just humans doing, it is humans being.

Jack Clarke

- l - - - r -

Nature's Aroma

| 254 EIIIs 5t., Pentlcton

Essentlal Otls

25," oil
till Christmas

I
I

Mon. & Wed. evenings
5:30-7:'1 5 or 7:30-9:15 pm

Wed. morning
10to11:45am

First class is FREE
$ 40 tor 6 classes

Prenatal Yogd witr srreni
Tues.6:15 - 7:30pm - Drop in $3

Tuesday & Thursday
5 - 6 pm . starting Oct. 3

TAI CHI
Qt coNc

Flrst Class ls FREE
$40 a month
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Soften the €ges to Rolor the Neck ond Jour
using Feldenkrois@ Method

by Sandra Bradshaw

The eyes guide our movements and so it follows that the
degree to which our eyes can move freely is directly propor-
tional to our overall ability to move with ease. lf you watch
small babies, you will notice that their heads move much more
than those of older children or adults. As they track objects
their bodies begin to move more and more until the moment
comes when they are completely surprised by their spontane-
ous ability to turn onto the stomach. This teat is achieved by
trial and error and as the nervous system intakes the informa-
tion necessary to repeat lhis turning, it becomes part of the
baby's learned repertoire of movements. As we mature it is
no longer necessary lo move our head as much in order to
turn, but our eyes stil l need to be involved for the movement
to be smooth and easy. Looking at tixed objects tor elitended
periods of time whether it is a computer, the road or a book
will begin to create visualtension that translates inlo stiftness
in the neck, jaw and at times the whole body. Sixty percent ol
the sensory system's input is from our eyes so it is also impor-
tant to keep them relaxed in order that we stay alert to what
ever is going on around us and to be able to respond quickly
and easjly to that stimulus (driving would be a case in point).
The following Feldenkrais@ lesson will demonstrate to you that
the way we use our eyes can have a profound effect on our
neck and law.

1 . Lie down on the floor with your knees bent (bent knees
allow our back to be more relaxed). lf you need to,
put a small flat pillow under your head. Otherwise,
simply let your head lie on the lloor.

2. In a relaxed and languid manner, allow your head to
roll a little to the left and back to center then a little to
the right and back to center. Let gravity rather than
muscles take your head to the side. Notice your ease
of movement and range ofturning, as we will use this
as a comparison later in the lesson.

3. Close your eyes and let the eyeballs rest in the sock-
ets (you may even feel the support of the muscle bed

behind the eyeball). Continue to allow your eyes to
be at rest and as you open them, simply allow the
light to come into them and be aware of an increase
in your peripheral vision-this is what we refer to as
a soft gaze.

4. Keeping the gaze sott, once again roll your head
lazily from side to side. Notice that as you do this tha
quality and range may have changed somewhat.

5. Now look with the intention of examining what is in
your visual field and at the same time notice that your
peripheral vision decreases. As you keep your gaze
focused, roll your head lrom side to side. You may
find that it is now harder to turn your head.

6. The first time you roll your head left and right have
soft eyes and'the next time focus your gaze. Alter-
nate this way several times. Notice the difference in
the quality of the rolling as you alternate. Stop now
and simply roll your head without thinking about what
you are doing with your eyes, and notice the changes
in your awareness ol how you do that movement.

. lf you work on a compuler several hours a day or do any
kind of close work, you may find this lesson helplul tor relax-
ing your eyes, neck and jaw. See ad below and to the left.

feldenkroir'
Sondro Brodlhow certified pracririoner

at the Kelowna Oflice....

November 14 Breathe Free
November 21 Two Hours to a Better Back #1
November 28 Total Body Skiing

7 - 9 pm Cost: 935

to register for classes or book a private session call
250-862-8489 . 1771 Harvev Ave.. Kelowna

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot d€al wiih their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout nnd job-related stress;
and individuals rvho are in recovery.

"I reconrmend it without reservltion." John Bradshaw
"I consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Jocr 8orysenko, Ph.D,

Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hoffman lnstitute Canada
1-E00-741-3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa250-545-6030 . #201, 4710 - 3'l St., Vernon
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ing technique that addresses the ciuse oi a lack ol physical,
mental or emotional health and woll-being.

Pasttraumas and leamed negative beliefsystems are eas-
ily identified by using the muscle testing procedure. Muscle
testing was developed in the 1950's by Dr. George Goodheart.
He discovered that each large muscle corresponds to a body
organ and that weakness in a particular muscle usually indi-
cates a problem in the energy level in the associated organ.
Many doctors and health practilionsrs since then havs baen
using ditferent testing techniquas based on this ressarch.

Beliefs are very powertul! They determine the way we
think, teel and act. Personal programming comes trom the
way others related to us when w6 wera childron, trom deci-
sions we have made in tha past, and lrom the collgctive un-
consciousness ol the society in which we live. Whsther we
realize it or nol our conscious and unconscious attitudas (be-
lief systems) and feelings (emotions) powerfully atfectthe cslls,
tissues and organs of our physical bodies. The subconscious
mind stores all the programs of the past. Our lives are an
accurate projection ol our subconscious beliefs. These sub-
conscious beliefs are continually manilesting into form.

Applying Emotional Transtormation techniques olfers a
distinct process of forgiveness, letting go of past emotional
traumas and affirming n€w choices. Remember, the boqytalls
the truth. The physical body registers every thought, leeling,
and experience. Every positive or negative thought has a di
rect intluence on our iinmune syslem. Each memory is con-
tained by emotions and each emotion has two components: a
lhought and a physical sensalion. True healing g6ts rid of the
memory oI an illness on a cellular lgvel.

Emotional Transformation can improve physical, mantal
and emotional well-being. Many people have hoalsd lrom un-
explained pain, emotional difficulties, latigue for no apparent
reason, as well as oth6r unexplained disorders. These simple
techniques can be used by prolessional and lay people alika.

For informatlon on classes ot prlvate sesslons contact:
Carole Collins. LCSP(Phys), EPI ET @ 250-260-1i30 or

vibrationss000 @ home.com
Consciousne3s Transtormatlon lnstltuto ottors

Emotional Transformalion Levels l, ll and lll plus Advancod L6vel.
Class dales:Salmon Arm, BC: Nov 24 (7-10 PM), 25, 26 (9-5PM)

Relationlhip Alnology
by Khoji Lang

What is the astrological signatura ot your unconscious?
The most intimate relationship we all have, throughorjt

our whole lite, is the relationship with ourselves. Each and
every relationship besides this one is a mere retlection of tho
mix of inner harmony and disharmony we have cultivated
within ourselves.

W6 live in a dual world-we are dual beings. On one
hand we have roots in the genetic cod6 inherited from our
anceslors, intluding the whole evolutionary past since lits
began with the Big Bang. Half mother, half tather we ars
bringing together two worlds, two extremes. Our lite's chaF
l€nge is to balance these polarities, and, at the besl, to cre-
ate something totally new out of lhesa assets; building a sia-
ble rool on iop ot the two pillars of male and femals germ
colls. The other clJalily is, that we are earthy crealures as
well as spiritual beings; mortal and transiont on ons hand,
eternal and radiant on the olher.

Psychologist C.G. Jung tound that each human being
consists of a small part which is conscious - one's personaF
ity - and a vast part which is unconscious - one's conneclion
to- the universe. Jung also revealed that our conscious iden-
tity counts lor only 10% ot our totality! The bombshell is that
our unconscious 90% is of the opposito g6nder-a woman
therefore is only 10% female. but 90% male!

Our relationships are retlections of our actual state ol
integrity between conscious and unconscious self. In ordsr
to become a totally integrated being, man's journey is to div6
deep into his unconscious, discovering more and more about
his innermost twin-flame. Relationships ar€ mirrors, tools to
increase one's integrity, one's health as well as gengral well-
0erng.

Join me lor an evening lecture in Penticton, on TueS-
day Dec. 5 at 7 pm, you will be enriched, catching some
glimpses of your personal unconscious signature. This knowl-
edge is extremely powerful. lt will be as if a light had be€n
switched on inside yourself. lf you keep nourishing this light,
it is bound to expand. And one day you will have as much
access to immeasurable unconscious polentials as you have
lo your conscious shell, your personality.
Cost is $5. 492-5371. see ad betow

Calgary AB: Nov. 17 (7-10 PM), 18, 19 (9-5 PM)
Saskatoon, SK: Nov 10 (7-10 PM), ' |1, 12 (9-5 PM)

Spirtua[ Astro[o4gr
t, fift CoanSe[tng

Kho/T T f,ary
email : Khoji @ celestialcompanions.com

http :i/www.celeslialcompanions.com

Phone: 1-877-352-0099

a'  . .  1a7 t ,
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November 24,25 &26
in Salmon Arm, B.C.

$250 GST & manual incl.
$100 deposit required by Nov. 15

to #6 - 3917 - 28 Slreet. Vernon. B.C. VIT 5Al
Consciousness Translormatlon Instltute

Carole Collins, Lscp (phys) Epr Er
250-260-1130 vibrationss00O@home.com



November 5
You Can Do lt with Tricia Nobbs at the
Cenlre for Awakening Spiritual Growth in
Kelowna. D.19

November I - 13
Touchpolnt Rellexology, Level 2 & 3with
Yvette Eastman in the Vancouver a.ea, p. 7

November 10 - 11
The Languag€ ot Manllestallng with
Sue Pelers in Penticton, p. 10

November 1l & 12
Sylmerlan Water Globes on display in
Kelowna. lhis page

November 12 & 18
Loving Mewith Sue Peters in Penticton
and Kelowna, p. 11

November 14
Breathe Fr€e with Sandra Bradshaw
(ceditied Feldenkrais@practilioner) in
Kelowna, p. '13

November 15
Heyoka Urban Shaman with Sue peters
location to be announced, p. 10

"/ Z ua-./tts/
November 18 & 19

Talot with CherylGrismer in Westbank, p.8

November 23
ForglveneSs, Parl 1 with Charmaine
Wagner in Kelowna. p.5

November 24
Chakra Balanclng foi Llghtworkers
with Jollean McFarien in Kelowna, p. 5

November 24, 25 & 26
Emotlonal Transformatlon Lev€t 1 fiith
Carole Collins in Salmon Arm, p. 14

December 1,2 & 3
Soul Journey for 2001 with craig Russel in
Kamloops, Vemon & Kelowna, p. 3

Recharge Your Soul (Vipassana Med.)with
Brian Hughes al Naramata Centre. p. 4

December 5
Aslrology with Khoji Lang at the Yoga Studio
in Penlicton, p. 14

January 19, 20 & 21
Reflexology Certificale Course, Lever 1
with Elsie Meyers in Prince George, BC, p.9

NIA - Holistic Fitness. Ongoing class€s -
Tues. & Thurs. Michslle 492-2186, Penticton

Take Control of Your Llfe because No
lllness is Incurable - Ongolng educational
presentations in your area. Call for calendar
1-888-658-8859

MONDAYS
Circls ot Love Medltatlon with Elara
7:30pm in Kelowna. Callfor location 769-4857

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at Dars to Dream, 7pm
'168 Asher Rd.. Kelowna ... 491-2111

THURSDAYS
Summerland: Conversations with God Study
Group, 7-9pm. Call Mary Kelly 250-49&8826

.SUNDAY CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kelorvna C€ntre
for Posilive Lrving. Sci€nc€ of Mind, F.C.C.,702
Bemard Ave . 250.8603500. www.kcDl-rsi.com

Vernon: Sundays ai the Okanagan Cantrs lor
Positive Living, Science ot Mind. Meditation
10:30am. Service l lam, Funday School 'tlam
at the Powerhouse Theatre 2901-35 Av€. Call
250-549-4399 WEDNESDAY: Meditation at
Falcon Nest 5620 Neil Road, 6pm, 99.4399

We manutactur€ alpaca wool duv6ts, mattr€ss
pads and plllows: 100o/o natural, non-allorgenic

Canadian made and long lastlng. For a truly
comfortable night's sleep, nothing comparcs to

our alpaca wool products.

Guaranteed: we'll refund your money for any
reason within 30 days of purchase if you are not

completely happy.

CRESCENT MOON DWET A PILLOW CO.
Towne Centre Mall

# 20 -565 Bernard Ave - Kelowna. BC
tA7 7 -7 6*2A1 6 or 25G765-281 I

www. crescentmoond uvets. com

'. Can be seen at these grcatplaces! :.
: lloy. 11 &12.IEtoWXt, Skyreach Pl, 1223 Water St :
aa
.' ll0r.24-26. Tlre l(ootenat Artisal Ghdstn.3 [arlct, .'
: Civic Centre, Nelson ?
'. The Rainbow Connection 254 Ellis St., Penticton 'r
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i Phonetoll freel-800-296-0560 | :
'. Nelson: Sylvia orChris .Phone:(250) 352-{1048 '.
: email:sylmeria@nelidea.com website: www.sylmeria.com !'
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Pascalite
.....not your ordinarq clag!

. 70 ycar old woman "... my hacmorrhoids werc gone in 4 days!"

. 60 year old man " ... my stomach ulcer disappgarcd."

. 50 year old woman "... my gums are healing beautil'ully."

. dog now healthy

. skin is bcauti ful

Antib.cterir l ,  Anti fungrl rnd Nrtural Antibiot ic

For nrore information and a FREE samole call:

chick monalify rate dropped
tecth white and shiny
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by Anqole

"As you eat, know that you are feeding more than
just a body. You are feeding the soul's longing for

life, its timeless desire to learn the /essons of earthly
existence - Iove and hate, pleasure and pain, and

faith, illusian and truth - through the vehicle of tood.
Ultimately, the most important aspect of nutrition is

not what we eat but how our relationshiD to food can
teach us who we are and how we can sustain

ourselves.at the deepest level of being." Marc Davia

I l ike this quotsand have thought about il many times in
ditferent contexts. I know many of the readers of lssues have
changed their ways of living but tor those of you who aren't
convinced that food has any effect on you, read on.

Ever read the quote that says ....Every dollar you spend
is a vote for what you believe inl Are McDonald's or the big
supermarkets where you want to put your money, your vote
lorthe tuture? Do you want, do you care, if your food is boxed,
canned, frozen, denatured, with no lile energy lelt in it? Pro-
duce is being irradiated, sprayed for bugs and tertilized to
make it grow. Foods are picked green and shipped from any-
where in the world. Genetically enginered seeds are making
a statement of their own. Factory tarming of meat is in an
even worse predicament lhan the growing ol vegetables and
lruit. Hormones and terrible living conditions guarantee that
ninety percent ol allthe animals inspected after slaughtar havo
diseases, including cancer. ls that what you want to eal to
rebuild your system?

This millienum brings to life the third generation of chil-
dren that have lhe possibility of being raised on processed
and packaged tood. The statistics can be easily seen in the
schoolrooms and doctors' offices. A school teacher in the
States wanted to show h6r grade tours the elfoct lhat boxed
cereals have on them. She kept three sets ot rats and the
children fed them 1) Com tlakes 2) the boxthat the com llakes
cam6 in 3) vegetables and whole grains. The rats that ats the
box lived longerthan the ones that ate the corn tlakes by about
threa days. Her point was well taken and the school changed
their lunch programs and they got a bonus... tha students gol
better grades withoutany extra etfort.

It is sad to realize how quickly we have dsgen€rated in
the name of progress and convenience and saving money.
Our environment is suffering, the farmers who love the land
are being forced to sell. People no longer feel healthy, and
wonder why their doctors can't fix them. Only you can help
yourselt. ls it too late? I'm the eternal optimist and I think we
can change. Many have taken selt-responsiblity for their
thoughts and aclions... more are needed. Get involved in
whatever way you can. Educate yourself! What is the truth?
Heal yourself and you heal the planet. Your soul needs you.
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A Tree Is Known Bv Its Fruits
Testimonials from Avatar Course graduates

For anyone who is enconntering the subject of Avatar
for the firsl time, Avrtar is sn eighl or nine-day sclf-em-

powcrment training that is now being delivered in 64 coun-
tries. The Avatar tools are a syner$/ of cxercises, drills, and
procedures that when properly understood and used, increase
your ability to liv€ delibentely. Thcy are remarkably eff€ctive
rnd emcient tools for taking control ofyour life. lfyou need to
identify aod rcsolve a s€lf-sabotaging belief or bchavior' the
Avatar tools can help. lfyou want to create a harmonious rela-
tionship, or achieve success, or just reach a pleasant stste of
joy aod contentment, the Avattr tools c8n help you. They are
also effective for removing grief ard stress from your llfe' re-
storing hcalth, and achieving peacc of mind.

@ofrecel t
Courses facilitated by Russell Monsurate, onc ofthe most
prolific Avatar facilitators in North America:

Russell Monsurqte .tnd lhe Avatar Mqterials are amazing. I am
u prolbssional intuilive with clients all over lhe world. For the
pqst l5 le.trs I have been dedicqted to follou'ing q spirilual
puth, lrut in the lqst severalyeors I havevery rarely been drawn
to take a c/ass or workshop as I receive clear insights through
ny own work un.l practice. Ilhen I heqrd Russell lalk about
Avatar, I Jblt I hatl a lot to leurnfrom him. Boy, was I right!!! I
crcuted the per/bct teacher end the most amazing course at the
per/bct time. lle have experienced breakthrough after break-
through, realizulions at the very core of our beings. I had to
eive this gili o/ u lifetime to myself. I am so glad I did! Ile are all

.fbeling.fieer, more.joyful, more ueative qnd peaceful with less
neetl or desire lbr food or sleep. The energt and power we have
reclained.fiom takingAvatar is phenomenal. Avatar is notjust
unother workshctp, il is q lifestyle! Most of the books I have
.rnklied and courses I hwe taken have spoken of the same es-
sential truths, yet I have never been qble to embrace or embo$,
them beyond un intellectual level. Now I know this course will
never end Jbr me. I feel truly empowered by the tools I hqie
lcarned to work with in Avatar. Ile have waited centuries qnd

ence the truth. The unconditionul love, peqce, joy that I had only
previously glimpsed qt, I can noh'experience daily.
I am so, so, so grateJul. L.W. - Kelowna, BC, March 2000.

From lhe moment I started heuring fbedbqck about rhe Avqtar
Materials from a couple oflricnds. and after carefully reviewing
the inlbrmqtion and teslimonials on Russell's website, I was im-
pressed that such q short coursc could have such a beneficial
imp.tct on peoples'liws. ThrL'L'y.'drs in q medilation center in
!ndia and ftfteen years ol metaphysical studies in western Canqda
hud given ne many beauti|itl glimpses qnd insights inlo what the
spirituql path is dboat. And yel I vrqs still searching. The Avatar

Course has shown me whqt I hud heen missing, and for the Jirst
time I know that the pqth is nou, c'leur before me. The fog has
lifted. What a joy to knov) lhdt Arutar is spreading arcund the
world and is avgileble to do its ndgic with people of all back-
grounds, elfectiiely and gently Shiliing minds to an experience of

se lf- real izat ion and enl ightened I iv i n g.
S.M. - Kelowna. BC. March 2000.

Many more testimonials can be seen @ www.avatarcal|ada.com.

lilbtimes for this ! G.D. - Victoria. BC. March 2000.

I tfutnk you.lron the bottom oJ my heart for all the gifts I re-
ceived! The gift ol ny reawakened body, improved health, peace

und laughter. The gift ofnyself, ofhunan delight and play. The
gilt ol your openness and the beautiful way you delivered Ava-
tur lhdt touched ull our hectrts. For thertrg fime in t ry life I can
luugh at the parade of my creations. My life will never be the

A.R. - Victoria- BC. March 2000.

I ttus uble to experience a parodigm shift and move from
un intellectu.tl understanding into a realn offeeling. Never be-

lore have I Jblt more in control ofmy life and circumstances.
K.R. - Dubai.

I re.rlized this is whet I've been searchingfor all my life. All the
hooks, courses, etc. thal I've taken before hove led me to this

ltluce in time, bul had never shown me the way to trulJ) experi-

MANIFE'T
YOUR DE'TINYI

Russell Monsurate
Oualinad ilaster / Facilitator

Web: www.avatarcanada.com
E-mail; childman@home.com

Tof f Free: La71 -320-2546

P{rt l :  l ' ( l , r ' \  \ l l l . l  - l ) lS( O\ I  l { \  \ \(} l t | \sl lOl ' .  Looking althe
nrentalbluep nts by which you bui ld I  our l i le. Awakening the wil l ,
controlling attention. and lreeing yourselt tiom old creations.

P{r t2:  l1 l i r \  \ l . l  l  - l  \ lPO\\  I  l { \ l l ' . \  |  (  Ol  RSl.  Leamingto
quiel thc rnind Jnd perceive real i t)  r \  i l tx\rt . iudgmenl orsepalat ion
Greatly enhaDcing yourability to create a prefbrred personal reality.

Part  Jt  I  r lar  \ l ' .1.1 ' l  \ ( ) l  \  1. \ l l \  l  (  ( ) l  l ts l l .  Further explor ing
lundamental beliefli. Leaming a speedily ettective technique for elimina-

tins unwanted conditions. conflicts. scll-doubts and limiting identities

Sylvain Mailhot r '
' t, 

- _ ,' Intern Facilitatol

REDIICOVERING
ouR (REATIVE POWER
(250\ 7 62-3316. sylvainm@home.com



Homeschoof ing-Wif f I Ever Feel Organized?
by Karin Berghauser

Groceries lined the kitchen counter. A constant visual
reminder of anothertaskthat needed doing. As my body raced
around the kitchen preparing lunch forthe kids, my mind raced
around in my head spewing out a continual list of things to do.
By the time I tell into bed I fell like my mind was nothing short
ol a mangled mass of short-circuitgd brain-waves. I had
enough nervous energy to run a marathon. Once again, I was
plagued by the familiar, nagging question, "VVill I ever feel or
ganizod enough to homeschooland tend to the everyday ne6ds
of running a household?"

Homeschooling has lorced m9 to constantly lake a mi-
croscopic look at my life. To ask myselt, "ls this really impor-
tant? Does it have to be done loday?" My days have, at
times, been spent rescheduling, reevaluaiing and reorganiz-
ing my priorities. I have been stretched so much lfeel like a
bunged cord. "Stretched but not snapped," has become my
mono.

One day I looked around and sawthat I had accomplished
eveMhing I had wanted to accomplish but in a hurry, flurry
sorl of way. What was stopping me from walking through my
day in a less ltazzled, more psacelul state of mind it things
were, in reality getting done? | realiz6d that sometimes 'leel-
ing" unorganized didn't necessarily mean that | 'was' unorga-
nrzeo.

Fealing unorganized is an act ot the ego. lt aims for per-
fection. lt makes me chase after elusive high standards. lt
tells me that, "EveMhing is important and must get done,
NOW!' Feeling unorganized slems from living in ths tuture. lt
m€ans that my mind is in a constanl whirlwind thinking otthings
that should, could and must gst done. These whirlwind
thoughts l6ave me feeling like my day is running rampant and
there isn't enough time to accomplish everything. My ego
reJorc6s.

Feeling organized is a by-product of living in the present
moment. Everyone's idea ol organization will vary. lt is allow-
ing lits io unlold in a natural way as lwalklhrough my day wiih
harmonious, peacetul spirit, doing what is betore me lo do in
order ol priority. lt is leaming to put a stop to the endless to-do
list that races through my mind. lt is remaining as poised and
confident as possible when the unplanned incidents and ac-
tivities of life invade my day. lt is vacuuming the lloor without

moving turniture and knowing that that's okay.
On any given day I have decided to liva by one of two

monos:
1. Don't wait tor tomorrow to do what can be done today.
2. Don't do today what can be done tomorrow, or tomorrow.
Excavating the iewels of creativity and knowledge that are
buried in the unturned sarth of my child's mind is more impor-
tant than discovering what lies buried beneath the cushions
on the coucn.

Following are a few ideas that I have learned, am laarn-
ing, would like to learn about organizing my day:
1 . Be open minded enough to have a flexible schedule.
The tormal learning aspoct of my homeschooling day is bgst
done in the morning when everyone is leeling frssh. Some
days it has had to wait until the baby's aftemoon nap.
z. I tme mvsen.
When I sawthat it didn'l take as long as lthought to accom-
plish a task I felt less panicky about what I wanled to accom-
plish in a day and began to relax.
3. KeeD it simDle.
I spread my housework out over the week by doing only ons
chore per day. lt's easier for me to incorporate lhat one chore
into my day than trying to do all the chores on one day. Cas-
saroles are greal for dinner! Freeze some to uss on anothor
day and there's only one pot or dish to clean up afterwards.
Clean up messes when they happen. Put things away when
finished with them. Wash, dry and pul dishes away on the
same day they are used.
4. Pioritize.
Look at what HAS to get done and ask, "lf it doesn't get done
will it have a negative impact on anyone or anything?" lf it
won't then maybe it doesn't have to get done today.
5. Live in the prcsent moment.
Doing what is before me to do in order ot importanco has
brought me incredible peace of mind.

Homeschooling has forced me to step out of my comtort
zones and redefine my boundaries. Every day presenls new
oppodunities to remain open and flexible with my schedule.
With a Iittle practice and a whole lot ot persev€rance
homeschooling and household management are falling nicely
into place. And yes, it is possible to feel organizsd.
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The Crvstal Man
is Coming to Town

by Lea Bromley
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Services every Sunday ... 10:30 - 11:45 am

At the Schubert Centre 3505 - 30 Ave., vemon
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Theodore is known as
He expresses his creatiYity

Nov.5 Tr ic ia Nobbs
Nov. l2 Sylvain Mai lhot
Nov. l9 Rev. Doreen Mara
Nov. 26 Connie Bloomlleld

Am I the Speed Bump in My Life

E-mail address - jt)hnbright@home.com

Rev John Eright - 250-542-9808 or fax 503-0205

You Cqn Do It
Living Deliberately
Every Life Has a Story

WITH QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM

We manufacture. custom make. recover and reflll
downquilts and pillows on location.

We carry Tempur-Pedic Neck Support Plllows.
The only pressure relieving pillow on the mark€t.

cal novels. Some ofyou have read The White Rose. The Day
The World Looked Up. His second book is even more exciting
and wil l be well wonh reading when it is published. Our "daily
bread", however, comes from Theodore's consistent travel. He
supplies crystals and jewellery to about sixty stores in western
Canada. Once a year, at Christmas, we get to interact with the
individuals who actually give a home to the crystals.

For the past six years the Wholistic Living Centre ofVernon has
welcomed Theodore and his crystals. This isno longer possible
because the Centre has closed its retail portion, so we decided to
come to you this year. Our Crystal Sales are as follows: the
first one is pan ofa Psychic Fair in Kelowna Nov 10, I I & l2th,
for info a Lea or Theodore at (250) 838-7686. Sun Nov l9'h-
Crystal Sale and Huna Healing Circle at Inn€r Oddysey in
Campbell River c 286-1401 . Sat Nov 25'h at the Gecko Tree
Will iams Lake I l-5 c 398-8983 . Fri Dec. l 'r at 7:30 - Huna
Healing Circle in Golden at the lsland Wellness Centre on
Coulds Island . Crystal sale Sat. Dec 2d from I I - 3 G Starwalker
344-6900 . Sun, Dec 3'd at the Invermere lnn, I I to 4 a All
Things Beautiful ar 342-7010 . Thurs Dec 7s in Penticton at
The Rainbow Connection, 254 Ell is - I I to 7 t 492-5371 . Fri
Dec 8'h in Salmon Arm at lmpressions al 240 Shuswap SI.NE
fiom 3 to 8 G Sarah 833-1412. Sat Dec 9th in Vernon at The
People Place,3402-27'h Ave - I I to 7. Huna Healing Circle at
7:30 t Deanna at 558-5455 . Wed Dec l3s at Re-Awakening
Heallh C€ntre in Nakusp - I -5 c 265-3 188 . Sat. Dec. l6th in
Enderby at 840 Knight (corner of Hwy 97A) 2-7 pm. Huna
Healing Circle at 7:30 t 838-7686.

Some ofthe crystals we have in stock are clear, rose, & smoky
quartz, phrntoms, amethyst, rmetrine, rainbow obsidian, selenite,
malachi te,  azur i te,  lapis lazul i ,  b lue jaspcr,  moonstone,
labrador i te,  celest i te,  green kunzi te,  kyani te,  aragoni te,
bloodstone, hematite. Some of the forms these come in are slices,
pyramids, ob€lisks, various wands, hearts, river crystals, €ggs,
spears, geodes, sceptres and of course, CRYSTAL BALLS. We

mcKty0nl(s
llound

Local 6ifr Producu
Large selection of Heallng Crystale

& Metaphyslcal Books

Lapidary . Science . Nature
n tne Nodh Hills Mall . KamlooPs
Drop in and meet Rob Davis, your Tour Guide

www. kamlooosrockworks.com
554-2930 or Toll-tree 1 {Z-554-2930also have and more than 50 varieties oftumbled stones.



CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTITLITE
,IN SHIN DO . SHIAISU ' PART TIME . FLILL TIME

W;*; Oloo[,o 9l"on i,s {o,9"tl
by Jollean McFarlen MIACT CSL

It seems we are rushing more than ever; if you don't have time to do long
meditations or exercises tor cleansing and balancing your body, this mini method
will certainly work. lt takes a few minutes and is a good way to prepare for lagt-
minute challenges or assignments. The chakra-cleansing method described be-
low is equivalent to surface housecleaning. We still need to do deep cleansing
every four weeks.

Picture seven glass balls stacked on top of one another in the colours of the
rainbow. The order of the balls from bottom to top is red (trust), orange (faiti),
yellow (power/money), green (love/harmony), light blue (expression), indigo btue
(intuition), violet (spirit).

Visualize this stack ol balls inside the center ol your body. lmagine a beam ol
pure while & gold light cleansing each ball. Mentally inspect the red ball and see jt
glowing with red light. See the red ball as pertectly cleansed. Do the same inspec-
tion with each ball in the stack, one by one.

Make sure the balls are all the same size. lf one ball is much laroer or smaller
than the others are, mentally ask it to change size until it matches thJothers. your
chakras are now clean and balanced enough for any challenges. see ad below

aoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa||aaaaaaaaaa

Suicide
by Shelley Hiestand

(lnspired by the sudden death of a
person I know and that many people in

the Okanagan knew and loved)

Suicide--€ne man's conscious de-
cision to end this physical existencs. A
choice ol when and how he wanted to
leave his body. But a difficult experience
for his loved ones who remain here, now.
The not knowing why is the hardest. lf
there were some logical, explainable
reason oerhaos it would make it easier.
When there seemsto be no understand-
able reason why someone you love
would decide to end their own life then it
is hard to find comoletion to that con-
rlection.

This person apparently wasthe hap-
piest he had ever been in his whole life.
He had experienced a contentment, a
peace that people spend their whole
lives searching for. He had tound it.
What more is there to life, perhaps he
was thinking. He had tasted a feeling of
bliss and decided he wanted to live in
that state perpetually. Perhaps he par-
alleled death with that same feeling ol
bliss.

The search tor spirituality, tor con-
nection to that'something more'is what
many people spend litetimes looking lor.
Meditation and other spirilual practices
strive to achieve that feeling of inner
peace. However, many mod6rn and
ancient Dractices otfer tools that take
people out of their body, away from 'this
reality' into a percieved 'other state', 'an-
other way of being'--ditferent from the
daily existence. lt is like giving people a
non-drug torm of morphine that disas-
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sociates the body from this 3rd dimensional reality crealing a
sensation that there is an 'other reality'. lt is this viewpoint
that is the illusion. This is a possible danger inherent in many
so-called spiritual teachings.

The reality is that we are not separate to God; we are not
separate lrom that feeling ol more, we aro not separate from
the rest of what is. We are an integral part ol it all and it is not
possible to experience that 'allness' without this physical
body-that is the illusion! lt is lhrough these cells that we
experiance the highs and the lows, lhe bliss, the ecstasy of
being. lt may seem through meditation that we are experi-
encing another reality, but in essence we are simply tuning
into the more of who we are, which is NOT s€parate to us in
any way-it is only perceived as such.

The key to enlightenment, to understanding and master-
ing this existence, is to realize our connection between our
physical and our spirilual natures. lt is nol about going any-
where, it is about appreciating lhis life experionce, these physi-
cal bodies, the gifts from nature, the wonder ot human inter-
action, the exquisiteness of a lresh, juicy mango, the touch of
another on our skin, the smell ot rain, lhe warmth ot the sun.

When something happens in our lives it is important to
look at it and draw a lesson lrom it, to learn from it and grow.
The gitt ol this person's suicide is the opportunity it affords us
alllo look at our own lives, to appreciate lile in all its manifes-
tations. Perhaps this soul who committed suicide did it not
realizing that there is always more lo be experienced on this
level, that here and now is the most amazing place to be.
There is no 'better place', there is no 'other dimensional real-
aty that is perpetual bliss.' Right hers and now is the most
ancredible experience that is possible. We are so blessed lo
be here, in these bodies, and it does keep getting better and
better. Even when you think you have experienced all there
is to otler, then there is always more.

The problem lse6 with some spiritual practices is that
people disassociate their spirituality with their 3rd dimensional
reality, without seeing that it is this physical existence that
allows the spiritual to manifest. Enlightenment is the ability to
incorporate the more with what is. There is no easy way 'out'
because there is no out'. What is, is.

lf you are practicing anything that disassociates your phyqi-
cal with the spiritual, please reassess whether that tool really
seNes you. Bliss is not something you find in anolher place,
or in another state of being-it is who you are and simply a
matter ol tuning into it. lt is within you, not outside ol you. You
are it. alreadv.

Why Naturopathic Medicine?
by Megan Mackenzie

ldo not know where lfirst heard ot Naturopalhic Medi-
cine. I could say it came to me in a dream. I could say I read
a book. I could say I met a healer in a sominar I took. But that
would be making up stories. I cannot point to any one inspi-
rational figure or moment. lt just happened. Here I am, Megan
lvlackenzie the Naturopathic Doctor. So why?

Once I finished my Bachelor's degree, the big debate of
course was between conventional medical school, or one of
the four barely known Naturopathic Colleges (one in Toronto,
three in the U.S.A.). What decided it for me was 1. ldidn't
like drugs, 2. I didn't like needles, and 3. the idea oI surgery
made my face scrunch up in pain. Let's go the'natural way"
I thought. I knew next to nothing about Naturopathic Medi-
cine when I decided this. What I have lsarned since then has
made me realize I chose the right path.

So what have I learned? Well, a great way ot describing
Naturopathic Medicine is through the principles a Naturopath
follows. There are six:'
1 . FIRST DO NO HARM. Choose the least harmlul therapy

first.
2. SUPPOBT THE HEALING POWER OF NATUBE. WeaII

have it within us: our lite force, vitality, or spirit.
3. TREAT THE CAUSE. Find out what the underlying reason

. is for tho problom, and address that, rather than covering
up the symptoms it is causing.

4. THE OOCTOB lS ATEACHER. Educate peopleto
encourage sell awareness, and a healthful lifestyle.

5. TREAT THE WHOLE PERSON. Recognize and respect
all aspecls ot a person. Encourage integration of the
mental, emotional, spiritual, and physical selt.

6. PREVENT ILLNESS AND PROMOTE OPTIMAL HEALTH.
The best treatment of any health issue is preventing it
from happening in the first place. Naturopathic Medicine
is a Preventative Medicine.
The tools a Naturopath uses include diet and nutrition,

botanicais (herbs), homeopathy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy,
spinal manipulations, massage, and counselling. Quite a list!
You might say we are the "general praclilioned' of comple-
mentary therapies.

And someihing else I have learned? 1. Sometimes drugs
arc okay. 2. I lova naedles (acupuncture needles of course!).
3. The idea ol surgery still makes my tace scrunch upl
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Who ever said parenting
WaS funny? by carhyFenwick

As parants, we believe we hava a responsibility to our
children. Parenting is a big responsibility. When we decide
to become parents we make a maior lifs commitmentto some-
on6 we haven'i even met yet! Parsnting is not easy. lf it was
going to be easy it would not have started with something
called "labour." Labour is that almost unbearable pain that
we forget as soon as we ses our baby. Parenling is a chal-
lenge, but I believe it can and should be lun, too. lf we are not
having fun with our children we ara missing out on tho best
part ol being a parent. Little childron aro naturals at play and
laughtar. Playing is their job and it's a very important one.
When children play and laugh together they leam usetul lite
skills, like how to get along with other people. As adults we
can learn a lot from children about how to get along, enioy life
more and pay attention to the things that really matter.

A lriend of mine, who works with children with dis-
abilities, wsnt to the Special Olympics in Winnipeg several
years ago. Sh6 told me about the time that nine young chil-
dren, all with physical or mental disabilities, lined up tor the
1oo-metre dash. At the pistol shot thoy all took otf with a look
ol excitsmant and a will to win the race. Right away one little
boy tell and started to cry. Ths other eight stopped the race,
tumed around and came back. One little girlbentdown, kissed
him on lhe cheek and said, 'This will make it better." Then all
nine compelitors linked arms and walked across the finish
linatogether. They were allwinners. In their minds they knew
that no one is really a winner wh6n someone sutters. How
different that attitude is from our adult delinition of winner.
Children's wisdom is pure and unconlaminated by a cullure
that teachgs us that in order for ons to win someone else has
to lose. Al what age do we stop belisving in win - win?

Chiel Dan George wrote, The only thing the world realty
needs is for all children to grow up in happiness." There is
great wisdom in this statement. Whon we grow up in happi-
ness we dsvelop lhe inner streng'th and r6siliance to deal with
the difficultios lite hands us. Play and laughter build selt-es-
teem and resilience in all ot us. lf we remember to play and
laugh in lhe good times, we becomo stronger and better able
to cope when tough times come. Hoalthy laughter and play
build inner and outer strength. I will share with you my ten
tips for parenting with humour.

Don't sweat the smal/ sfuf. Minor challenges happen on
a daily basis, we'll have a tough time it we over react to every
little thing. When we don't sweat the small stuft we save our
energy and resources lor whon the big stutl happens. How
can llell when it's big stutl or little stutf? lalways ask mysell
this queslion, "Will it matter in 100 years?" A scratch on the
cotlee table or a precious vase broken accidentally will not
likely affect the future of the human race in any significant
way, but acts ot kindness will be lelt lor generations. Notice

and enjoy the good things that happen every day.

Live in the moment- Children are exceptionally good
at living in lhe moment. When my daughter was two years
old she was in the hospital. When it was time tor me to l6ave
she cried and begged me not to go. I walked through the
door, down the hall, turned around, went back and looksd
through the window. There she was happily playing with the
other children. lt took her three seconds to fioure out what
she needed to be happy again.

Don't be Deiect. How manv of us havs oaronts? How
many ol us haie perlea parenlj? Ol course not; pertsction
isn't possible. You can say to yoursalf, "l'm nol p€rfect, but
oarts oI me are excellent." All we can do is our best. Focus
on the positive, try to see the pads in people thal are sxc€l-
lenl. Eat desseft first every once in a while. My five year old
grandson told me with great delight about his weekend visit to
his other grandparenls. "Grandpa gave us ice crsam lor break-
fast!" His mother and I don't aDorove of ice cream lor break-
tast, every day, but this breakfast will be romomberad. What
are the things you remember trom your childhood? l' l l bel
they had something to do with the tun you had and the times
when somebody really listened to you.

Remember to guard digniy don't do to children what
you would not want done to you. People say ths main thing
that stops them lrom having more lun with their kids is that
they feel they have to be parents, which means gstting tough
on them sometimes. They say they have to discipline / pun-
ish their kids. There is a big diflerence between discipline and
punishment. With discipline both sides keep their dignity in-
tac1. When we punish we destroy some ol the humour, when
we discipline we get to have our humour back. To punish
means that l. as the adult. am in control of the situation. I will
judge you, decide how bad you were, and impose on you this
punishment, "Now go to your room." To discipline means we
talk about what went wrong. Kids are responsible lor their
own behaviour and we find solutions togethgr. "How are you
going to fix what you did wrong?" When my son was five
years old he carved his name into the top of our neighbo/s
very expensive cotfee table. He just didn't think; he was in
kindergarten and had ju-sl learned to write his nam6 and liked
to oraclise. He could have been soanked and sont to his
room. This would teach him that when you makg a mistake
big people are allowed to hurt you. In order to t6ach him to
respect other's property wo, together, camo up with lha plan
which included an apology from him and giving up some of
his piggy-bank mon6y lo help pay for the repair ot tha tabla.
He learned a valuablg lesson. The other thing about punish-
ing is that parents have to be around to enforce it, which is
really punishing themselves, too. So we can end up r6sent-
ing each other, which is not conducive to healthy humour. ?
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FoR rHE BEST sELEcrloN or fUICERS
We carry one of B.C.'s best selections ol Fruit and Vcgctablc
Juicers including spare parts. books and accessorics. Omega

(Model 1000 and Model 4000), Champion and the hrand nc\\'
L'Equip Pulp Ejcctor Juice Ertractor.

Knovledgoble staff, demonslralion models Ior all brands, gredt p ces dnd selection.

\ \  c r l \ ( ,  cnrr \  dchvdr i tors.  grain mi l ls .  togurt  makcrr ,  ke{ i r  mukers rnd sproutert
1550 Main St.. Penticton. BC V2A 5G6 - (250) 491-2855 (lhx:493-2822)

Open: Mor-Fri 8;30-7pm, Srt 9-6pm & Sun & holidoys l0-5pm
www.Dentictonwholefoods.com

Be flexible. As mothers and tathers
we nesd to parent, but there are times
when an open mind and a willing heart
are mora important than b6ing right. lf
your child's msssy room boihers you,
perhaps you could close the door. One
twelve year old told me, every time he
gets his room the way he wants il his
Mom comes along and straightens it all
up, "Then I can't tind anything." We re-
ally need to respect each otheis space.
My nineteen year old son likes his room
very tidy, I tend to be a bit messy with
my books and papers. One day I asked
him if he mindsd my mess, through
which he walks to get to his room. He
said, "No Mom, as long as it doesn't spill
over into my room."

Be available, give yourtime, not just
lhings. We can't be with our children
every single moment, but they must
know where we ars and how thay can
reach us when they need to. Psopls say
they are so busy they don't have time to
play with their children. Some of th6 tun
can bs moment to moment in daily lile.
It is important lhat you do mako time,
and make the most ol ths time you have
together. These iimes create lifo-long
memories. My children tsll me that the
best pan oltheir childhood was spent at
the cottage in the summar. We had no
TV, no phone, no hot running waler and

no clock. What we did have was time
lo just hang out, sleep.when we were
tired and sat when we wara hungry. We
played lots ot gam6s and read lots of
books.

My last three tips arc, tead to each
other every day, make time lot the things
that really matter and have lots ol fun
together. Etma Bombeck said that rais-
ing a child is a litlle like llying a kit6, we
guide th€ kite up into the air, hang on
light in the storms, and eventually we
let go.

Cathy Fenwick is an author, educator,
consultant and cancer survivor. She de-
velops and delivers workshops and key-
notes on how to get more healthy hu-
mour into your li le and your work. Her
books and manuals includg Hearing
With Humoun Telling ltry Slster's
Saory, WorkscEpes: Keeping spblt
alive al work , Euilding B dges: me
heaft ol elfec'atve communlcatlon and
Hope tor peopte
taclng cancer.Yov
can check out
Cathy's website a
d,tvYw.sasl0eb.mnY
heal inghumour
<http: / /
www.saskweb.cor
healinghumour,>

Positive Living
Rel igious Science Intemational
Teaching Science of Mind

Sundav Celebrations
French Cultural Centre
10:30 -  11:30am

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Olfice: Mon.-Thurs., l0-2 pm

250-860-3500

Herbal Health
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(  er t i f icd l ' rograms. Vernon, B.C.
*Herbal Consultrnt
*lridology Program
*Chines€ Constitutional Th€rapy

* Also rvailable via correspondence
Phone 250-547-22t1

www. herbalistprogrrms.com

Dreamweave?
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon

Psychic Readings availablc

OPEN Mon. thru Sat. 9:!0-5:!0
FridaYs 9:30 - 7:00



Astrological F0recast f or Novembef oy moreen neea
Buckl6 your seat belts: lila is about to imitato an action

flick. Mars will be taking the lead this month uniting us snsr
getically. There will be opportunities for combined etforts, that
do not fizzle, they actually come up to full speed. We get to
experience whal happans when the "Conceptual" comas into
energelic life.

Whal comes to lif6 has already been set
in motion. In particular the aspects Jupiter
has been making to Pluto in September
and the firsl two weeks ot October. will
be shaping the history we see now.
What was up in your life/ the news
then? Uranus is the only outer
planet to make a dir6ct aspect
this month and that is to Chiron
(the collec'tive psychic wound).
lam exp6ct ing ins ig ht fu I
change is possible that can shitt
ths core belists that keeo us
acting out of pain. My hope is
that people in places like lsrael/
Palestine act trom an aware
place not out of history.

The social planots Saturn and
Jupiter are now In Bgview mode.
Saturn is working on the tinal check
of our response to ths state ot the anvi-
ronment (ner:t check in 29 yrs.) and Jupiter
to the conditions of our communication svstoms.

W6 start the month on a Draclical note with Mars con-
necting to Satum, giving lots of energy lor stralegic develop-
ment. Mercury goes direcl on November 7th. A collactivg sigh
is heard across the land. The path out of tha quagmire of
obsession, jealousy, manipulation, should be straight forward
now. We now return to regularly scheduled programming.

The Full Moon in Scoroio/Iaurus November 11th at 1:14
pm PST, will shed the light ol awareness on lh6 gnvironment
both personally and collectively. Mars connects to both Jupi-
ter and Neptune bringing to life real movement. Uranus strikgs
a note ot revolution as well. I am placing emphasis on planat

Earth here, but this could just as easily signal border changes
in places like lsrael or countries in Alrica. On the personal
note, shed the light of awareness on how onergy tlows in your
life, is it sustaining torthe long haul? The highlighted degree
symbolism' "A woman drawing two curtains aside", and the

keyword is daring.
We reach a crescendo ol action around the

16th. The flurry ol activily and aclion is only
slightly slowed in lhe days to lollow by

Salurn's insistonce on noticing our
environment. By the 18th we will

be wondering if the systems of
communication can sland uo to
the pressures of activity being
placed on th6m. Moditications
will l ikely be required. By the
20th ot th6 month those in
oower will be obvious and the
momontum can ba felt to in-
crease, yet again, if that is
possible...

The November 25th Sagit-
tarius New Moon is al 3:110m.

The start of lhis Moon cvcle otfers
the opportunity to plant hope in the

most hopeless situations. The map re-
veals an opportunity to tap into the abil-

ity to contend with extreme ditficulty and still
come out ahead. Oialogue must be open and

based on immediate experisnce. Old judgements and
opinions have no place here. The highlighted d6gree symboF
ism is 'A little child learning to walk"' Th6 koyword is Indi-
viduality. lmage starting all over again with the basics.

As we get to the end of the month fewer and fewer among
us will be able to maintain the energy set in motion this month.
I suspect most of us will be graleful for the slow down. For
those who still need and want revolutionary action, Mars has
one more aspect to make and the direct hit is on December
the 2nd.
'taken from "The Sabian Symbols" by Marc Edmund Jones

Become A "ll0H0n
oI IEIAPIIYSICS..

'ALL HOIIE STUDY'

CANAOIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVERSITY OF METAPHYSICS INTERNATIONAL

KELOWNA ... F€v, Or. Mary Fourchalk

Creotiue Insiqht

l -800-667-rr550
InVlrtor lo 250-995-1979

"Consuttatlons by phone or in person"

Dally torecast avgllable on my webslte
http :/Arww.ca;di na lastrology.com

. IMPROVE PEOPLE'S LIVES THBOUGH TEACHING

. GUIDE OTHERS THROUGH COUNSELING

. PRACTICE METAPHYSICAL HEALING

.250-861-3388



acu pu ncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542-0227
Vernon Cllnlc Marney McNiven, Certified
D.T.C.M.. Member ol A.A.B.C.
Enderby Cllnlc Marney McNiven, O.T.C.M.
and Ennsagram Counsell ing. Twyla Proud,
RN, Therapeutic Touch & lridology 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - Certitied Eouine/Canine
TheraDist - Salmon Arm.... 250-835-8214

HOLISTIC VETERINARY CARE by
Dr. Moira Drosdovech i specializing in
homeo- pathy & nutrition. Appointments
& ohone consultatrons... 250-769-2985

aromatherapy
DIVINE ESSENCE pure essonlial oils
Jim Goodlake. Enderby, pMax 250-838-7275

JODY - Vernon ... 558-6920

LOFHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

MAFI SUM ERS certif ied aromatheraDist
specializing in calendula & massage oilblends
mari@ bcgrizzly.com 1 -888-961 -4499

ROSEWOOD AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Theresa Tahara, Certif ied Aromatherapist
Downlown Kamloops (250) 573-4092

SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
Retail.Wholesale.Seminars.Massage.Facials
Town Centre Mall. Kelowna 1-888-649-2001

WEST COAST IIISTIIUTE OF AROMATHERAPY
quali ly home study courses lor all, enthusiast
to prolessional . Beverley 604-466-7846
www.westcoastaromatherapy.com

astrology
MOREEN REED... 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979. Tapsd readings by mail.
mreed @ ca rd inafast rology.com s66adpg.24

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 3s3-2443
Chans, Workshops. Counselling & Rgvisioning
for balance and heal ing.  30 years
experience.Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork
KAMLOOPS

ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Beiki. Fullyclothed. Tyson... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops

CASSIE CAK)LINE WILUA S...3721 663
Ortho-Bionomy, Visc6ral Manipulation;
Craniosacral&Lymph0rainageTherapi€s. ,

COLLEEN RYAN - Certified Bolfer
Skilllul Touch Practitioner250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certi l ied Rolte.,
Cranial Manipulaiion, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions Kamloops & Kelowna ...554-1 189

HELLEFWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383

LYNNE KRAUSIIAR - Certified Roller
Bolfing & Massag€. I work sensitiv€ly &
deeply lo your levelol comfort.
#2 -231 Vicloia St. KamlooDs 250-851-8675

NONTH OKANAGAN

LEA HENRY - Enderby .... 838-7686 €mail:
reikilea @sunwave.net ReikiT6ech€r, Usui &
Karuna, Full body rnassage, Reflexology.
Energy balancing, EarCandl€s

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - 835-8214
Reiki,Swedish/AmericanMassage, Rellsxol-
ogy, Touch lorHealth. BodyManagemsnt, Ear
candling, Cranial/sacral.

STRESSED? TRY SHEN - Painfulemotions
can lead to physicaldisorders. G€ntle relsase,
Peggy Meis. SSl.250- 546-6041

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ANDY ATZENBERGER -Certif ied Rolter
1 -800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Interior
250-712-5568 - Kelowna

ARLENE LAMARCHE , Dlpl, Nurs. Body
Centred therapy and SpiritualCouns€lling -
Kelowna ...717-8968

BARBARA BREI{NAil SCHOOL OF HEALII{G
Student (3rd yr) invites you to coms for 1 free
healing. Anne - Kelowna.... 763-5876

BOWEN THERAPY, Vila-Flex Therapy,
Contact Eellex Analysis, Raindrop Th€rapy,
Ref lexology. Traudi Fisch€r... 767-3i116

FOCUS BODYWORK Fullbody massage
treatmenis. Deep tissu€, intuitive healing &
emotional release lorrgjuv€nation & relaxa-
tion. Sharon Strang - Kelowna...860-4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywort
with Rellexology and Acupressure using esson-
tial oils. Fortheraoeutic release and relaxalion.
Louise Taoo - Kelowna: 762-9588

|  *  ; . , ; ; ; ; , , .

Acupt'tcrt'nE .tllr

OruEmal MporcrxE

A tour year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including western sciences. We emphasizethe develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skills
necessary for people involved in the healing arts.
Financial assistance may be available.

Established in 1985 For information or calendar ($5) contacl:
CCAOM, 855 Cormorant St.. Victoria. 8.C.. V8W 1R2
FAX (250) 360-2871 e-mail:ccaom@islandnet.com
Tel: (250) 384-2942 Toll-free l{86.436-5111
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"Suppliert of profar3iond
massage th.rrpy product!"

Call tor a free catalogue
| 800875 9706

Phone : (780) /Uobf 8f I
Fax: (780) t140.4585

*203, 8815 - 92 Si., EDMONTON, AB. T6C 3P9
www.mtso.ab.ca

TABLES
STRONGLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PISCES
orLs/LoTtoNs
BIOTONE
SOOTHING TOUCH
BEST o' NATURE

BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT / COLD PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSORTES
MASSAGE TOOLS
HAGINA / MINT OIL
BROCHURES



LAWRENCE BRADSHAW Bodywork
Craniosacral. Healing Touch. Energy
Balancing - Kelowna... 763-3533

PATBICIA KYLE. RMT ... 491.4.I23
Intuitive Healing, Emotional Rslsase
and Massag€ - Kelowna

SOUTH OKANAGAN

AUBERTE Relaxation Bodwork atler 3pm,
evos, wknds Holistic Ctr P€nticton.492.5228

SUZANNE GUEFNIER Relaxation Massage
Thu rsdays-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

LOFNAS HEALING TOUCH 497-8801
Cenilied Reff exologist and Reiki praclition€r

KOOTENAYS

CENTRE FOR AWAFEI{ESS... Rossland
SidTayal -362-9481 Bodylork, Polarity, Yoga,
Rollexology, Chinese Healing Arts, Counssl-
ling, Rsjuvenation program.

books
BANYEN EOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K2G2
(604) 732-7912or 1 -800-663-8442
Visit ourwebsite atwww.banyen.com

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Dolvntown Kelowna - 1561 EllisSt.

DARE TO DFEAit ....491-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna Seeadp.09

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS... 549.8464
3204- 32ndAvenue. Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna...860- l 980
3023 Pandosy Sl. beside Lakevisw Markst

SPIFIT OUEST BOOKS, 9l Hudson Ave,
SalmonArm... 250-804-0392

WTIOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to help you wilh personalgro$.th
Phone 542-6140 - 29'15 - 30thAve., Vernon

breath integrat ion
ARLENE LAMARCIIE, Dlpl. Nurs.
Cert. Breath Practitioner Kelowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TFAINING CENTRE
#5A -319 Victoria St. KamlooDs... 372-8071
SeniorStaft Susan Hewins, Shelley Newport,
Sharon Hartline & Cathv Nelson
ilou€snel- #348 Vaugtrn St. - SSZ-Z1 S

business opportunit ies
AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTEd
Enjoyihe benefits of 6ffortl€ss aerobic exer-
cise. Wholebody massage. improvescircula-
tion of blood and lymph, oxygenates entire
body. I 0O% satlsf ectlon guaranteed.
Representative needed in yourarea. ,,
phonefiax 250-546-1875 for info orwebsite

GETnNG HEALTHY Neverlelt so good
www.essenworks.com - 1 {00-23+1 192

TIRED OF LIVING paycheck to paycheck?
You could retire in 2 to 5 years working part
time from homa. Don't miss thisl Call nowl
3 min tollfree mess. 1-800-896-6771 -Code 1

caregiver relief
RETIFED NURSE avaihblelo.lightpersonal
care, cal€g iver €liel - Penlicton...493-8669

ceremony
LABYRINTH CEREMONIES indoor &
outdoorfor maniages, bidhdays, rites ol
passage. Sage/Donna 250 -3E.2-6227
sagebh @ nelidea.com

chelat ion therapy
Dr. WITTEL, MD - Dipl. American Board of
Chelation Therapy. Ollices in Kelowna:
860-4476 . Penticion: 490-0955 and
Vsmon:542-2663. Free init ial consultalion.

colon therapists
Kelowna: 763-2914 Dian€/Magrit
Penticlonr 492-7995 Hank Pelsaf
Westbank: 768-1141 C6cibBegin
Kamloopsi 374-0092 AnnensBuck
SalmonArm. 835-45n tr,largarstT€nnisco€

correspondence courses
THE LONGEVITY CENTRE ofsrs you he
tastesland easietwaytoadvanc€yotnc€r€Erintf|g
evar€xpanding Nutrition lndustry. Long€vilys
training courses deliverclassroom qualitylraining
whereve r and whenever ifs convonient for you !
R.N.C. eligible. ph.25G704-1184, tax 250 881-
8231. Toll Flee 1 -888-755{888
web: wwwlongevitl/sludies.com

colour therapy
JOLLEAN t CFARLEN, CSL, Spsaksr,
Author, Colour Psychologist & Feng Shui for
healthy homes/otlic€s. Cl€aring, chann6lling
ph/tax860-9087 www.jadorecolour.com

counsel l ing
GAIN CONTFOL OF YOUR LIFET
MasterHypnotist, Experienced Family
Counselor Helga Berger, 8.A., B.S.W.,
K€lowna ... 1-250-868-9594

INNER CHILD - Peachland ... 767-2868

PERSONAL GROWTII CONSULNNG
TRA|NtNG CENTRE (2so) 372-8071
Faxi(250) 472- 1198 Se€ Br€alhPractilioneF

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S.,  a non-prof i t  socisty,  providss
information lor people undergoing psycho-
spirilual crises: Spiritual aryakening, psychic
opening, near-death experienc€s and oth€r
kinds ol altered states ol consciousngss.
We can reler lo therapists comp€tent in thess
areas (604)687-4655 Email: spiit@istar.ca
w€bsile www.spiritualemergenc€.net

H.J.M. Pelser ce*ified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton lridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certif ied Lymphologist

Deep Tissue Bodywork

Nrr f rrrrr I Hc alth Out rc oc lr

492-7995

C<tcile Bdgin, o.x.

Westbank ... 768-1141

Nutrtpatbk Counseulng
I rt do logt & If erb o loglt
Urlae/Sahoa Testing
Colonlc Tberapy
Relaxatlon Massage

l lca/1h (i,ntri,



PRIIIE SOURCE EMPOWERMEIIT CEIITRE
We make people more powerful! Recover
yourtrue dynamic selt & the ability to create
an optimum lile. KnowledgismPractition€r
Kelowna...250-861 -6768

crystals
THEODORE BFOMLEY The "CrystalMan'
Cryslals & Jewellery. Wholesale& retail. Cryslal
& Huna workshops. Huna HealingCircles. Artnr
ol fte While Ros€ - Enderby 838-7686
emaili crystals@ sunwave.net

dent istry
DAANKUIPER#201-402BakerSt., Nelson
352-501 2. General Practitionerollering serv-
ices including compositef i l l ings, gold restora-
lions, crowns, bridges & periodontal care.
Nlemberof Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THO'TISON .... 374-5902
81 t SeymourStreet, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

ear candl ing
JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...493-6645

energy work
DR, JOHN SNIVELY - Radionics,
Core Svnchronism. Cranio-sacral and
Flower Essences - Nelson ... 229-5789
email: biodent@direct.ca

flower essences
KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the beautif ul Kootenays
Inlo -250-359-7593 email: kfe@netidea.com

SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING. Edmonton
Canadian Oistributorot F.E.S. (Californian) &
HealingHerbFlowerEssences.Essenceslor
retail, wholesale & practitionerneeds.
1 -780-433-7882 or 1 -800-593-5956

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare & heal-
ing consultation by nurse Marcia 707-0388

for sale
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.com - 1 -888-961 -4499

MASSAGE TABLES -5250 used
7 new models@ $3951o $995 ( $33 mthly)

Portable tables. chairs. beds, etc.
Calltoll lree 604-683-4988

www.MTSmedical.com
Top of the l ing tables shipped lree any-
where in USA& Canada-lully guaranteed

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave, Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gilts, crystals, jewelry, imports,
candles, pottery& books

handwri t ing analysis
ACAT'EMY o' HANDWRMNG SCIENCES
Learn & earn. Certi l ied day workshops &
correspondence. Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Penticton... 250-492-0987
Aloolfor understanding self and others

hawaiian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practit ioner- Osoyoos... 495-21 67

healthcare professional
cEctLe eEctH,o.r.r.Nurriparhy 768.1 1 41
Westbank - lr idology, Urine/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Herbalist & more.

NATUFAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lr idologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Certi l ied Colon Theraoist& more.
H.J.M. Pelser,8.S.,  C.H.,  C. l .  . . .492-7995

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CEI,ITRE
30+ Therapies -.Kelowna ... 763-291 4

VICKY - Summerland... 494-7108, Reiki
Master, Herbalist, lr idologist & EarCandling

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addresses
cause ol  a l l  d isease from obesaty lo
degenerative illness. Most advanced methods
to achieve state of "homeostasis'
(idealhealth) Into-pak: 1-888-658-8859

health products
HERBALIFE INOEPENDENT DISTFIB.
Wllma Lechner- Kelowna... 765-5649

MIND CONNECTION audio/visual
enlrainment devaces. David series.
bioleedback, CES, tapos & programs
Donalie - Kelowna ... 49'1 -0338

NEED ANSWERS? Use a Dream-lN-
Pil low - Rosa - Armstrong ...546-6041

OBGAXIC GREY SEA SALT FROI|| FRAIICE, ATI
, llATURAlEODYPE0DUGTS. Shoo online/mail

orderwww.eco-natural.com- 250-353-7680

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - Bev 2so- 492-23/.7

STOP SMOKING ... without elforl. cravings
orwithdrawal symptoms 1 -888-779-0900
www.skVbusiness.comnll

The best HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE
FELEASER availabl€. Turn back the clock
on aging and weightgain. 1-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.comnll

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY. DCH... 354.1 180
Classical Homeopathic Practit ioner.
Consultation & Cours€s.
2 -  205Victor ia St. ,  Nelson, BC V1L 121

DR. 1. .  LESLIE,Ph.O P.H.T.,D,I .HOM.,
F 8.1.H - Summerland ... 494-0502

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trained)
Classical Homeopath. Consultations, courses
& workshops-Salmon Arm 804-0104

PAT DEACON, LPHSH, RSHom.
Classical Homeopathytorall conditions,
Naramata.... 250-496-0033

Enjoy the $f S per year for 1O issues
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hypnotherapy
STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFEI
lmprove your work, relationships, mental,
physical and emotional well-being. Carole
Coll ins LCSP(Phys)EPT' Emotional Polarity
Therapy. Hypnotherapy, Hypnoanalysis.
FREE CONSULTATION .. 260-1130...Vernon

THELMA VIKER - Cerlilied Hypnotherapist
Metaphysical Instructor/Master Hypnotist
Sell Hypnosis . Psychic Abil it ies. Access
Unlimiled Potential -Kamlooos... 579-2021

massage therapists
Are Vour DREAM PFACTICE & whai
you have now, two dilfer€nt things? We can
help you reach your dream. Nrichael
Fletcher Rl\i lT, massag€ coach. Call403-
31 4-91 1 5 oremail mikermt@ home.com.

SUMMEFLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume-Smith, R.M.T. & Shawn
Slingerland, RMT. Home visits in
Summerland and Penticton 494-4235
#4 - 13219 N. Victoria Rd. Summerland

PEACHLAND ALTERNATIVE IIEALTHCARE
Manuela Farnsworlh,RMT. Neuromuscular
& Craniosac ral therapies ... 250-767-0017

meditat ion
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technrque as taught by Maharishi Mahgsh
Yogi is a simple, elfortless technique that has
prolound elfects on mind, body, behaviour &
environment. Please phone these teachers:
Salmon Arm... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kelowna/Ve rnon ... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-70€7
S.Okanagar/Boundary...Annie 446-24417
N e lson/kootenays ... RuthAnne 352-695

naturopathic physician
Penticlon
Dr Audrey ure & Dr. Sherry Ure ...493-6060
offering 3 hr. E0TA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr Alex lvlazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutr ipath
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK: 768-1 141 - Cdcile B69in

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERS! Fresh
Fruit & vegetablevariety boxes to h0mes in Kelowna
& Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. 860-6580

ORGANIC MEAT- Naturallv raasedwith love
and respect. Not grain fed, hormone and
chemicallree. Beel, pork, wild boar. lamb, goat
& chicken. Will deliver250-828-6580 - Little Fort

primal therapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC (250)766-4450
Agnes & Ernst Oslender, 4750 Fancr! Rd.
Winli€ld, BCV4N 1N6. Personalrzed IntefisNe
& ongoning courses. Convenient arrange-
mentsforoutof lown & international clients. E-
mai l :pr imalcenter@orimal.bc.ca
www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT brins
tape Marla K. ... 492-3428... Penticton

AUTUMN - SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Professional Psychic - over 20 yrs exp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Tarot & Angelic
Guidance aoDt. 1-250-765-7045 - Kelowna

CLAIRVOYANT/NUIIEROLOGY readinqs
by ph., taped numerology by mail 250-763-9293

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings..,833-0262 Author
DearOnes. Letters from our Angel Friends

HEATHER ZA|S (C.B). PSYCHTC
Aslrologer - Kelowna, BC ...(250) 861'6774

LILAC LANE AFT STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paintrngs. Heal ings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Co yn Cierman

t ISTY - Readings or Inlurtrve guidance In
person or by phone Penticton - 492-831 7

PSYCHlCtaped readings with psychometry
trainedmedium-Loro-Penticton...496-0083

TAFOT CARD READINGS by telephone,
professional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Asirology & | Ching reading. Visa or
lrastercard. Toll lree 1-888-524-1 1 10

THEBESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Medium. Past Lile connection. Forpersonal
readings please p h on e25O-57 8-8447

YVANYA ' Psychic & Spiritual Consultant
TAFOT ' ABCHETYPES DREAMS
838-0209 - Enderbv -espMail@ excite.com

ref  lexology
BEVERLEY BAFKER., .493.6663
Certif ied Practitioner/lnstructorwith Rellexol-
ogy Assn. ot Canada. Mobile SeNice
Penticton & area

JOANNE COLE - Penticron ... 493-6645

'NATHALIE (RAC) - K6lowna...763-7549

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
RAC Certrl ied Instructor-Kelowna 763-29 1 4

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced cerli l icate courses. $275
Insl ruclionalvideo - $29.95. For Info 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacif icref lexology.com
535 West 1 otir Ave.,Vancouver, BC VsZ 1 Kg

THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.lootloosepress.com

reiki masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reik i  master/
leacher. Trealmenls, instruction, workshops
for personalhealinq - Penticton 492-5228

DIANE certif ied Usui practit ioner/teacher;
aromathe rapy, raind rop technique 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...493-6645

LEA HENRY - Endeby ... 838-7686
ReikiTeache r/Usu i & Karuna. Treatmenls
email: reikrlea @ sunwave.net

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

, r - - - - - \
a\

//Keiki circle\r
, \

,  Mondays al  10am I
I at HHC: 272 Ellis Sr.. Penticton I
l ,
\ for delails call I
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PREBEN Teaching all levels Usuimothod.
Treatments availabl€ - Kelowna 491-2111

SHARON GROSS ' Kelowna ... 717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practitioner/Teacher- Usui,
Tara Mai. Seichem & Shamballa 495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

reiki practitioners
JOHN - Vernon ...260-2829

TANYA-Ceriit ied ReikiPractit ion6r.Pastl ife
reg ressions. Tarot - Kelowna...763-5107

EILEEN - Penticton ...493-4260

relat ionships
Forbes - OKsingles ... 861-5784

retreat centres
GREEN HOUSE ART & RETFEAT CE{NE
nearthe shores olChristina Lake, n€stled inthe
mountains of the West Kootenays, this destina-
tion is perlecttorindividuals, coupl€s, lamiliesor
small retreat oriented groups, Arlf acilities, crea-
tive, naturally lit me€ting spaces, organic gar-
dens, sauna, hot tub, massage. Exceptional
service. 250-447-6556 www.greenho.com
email: g€enho@sunshinecable.com

RETREATS ON LINE
Nowlorthe l irst t ime,..one internet sile for
retreats...getaways...workshops...meeling
spaces... lacil i tators - in B.C.,.across
Canada...around the world. Fax 604-872-
59 1 7 www.relreatsonllne.com
Email: connect@ retreatsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE Retr€at, seminar,
meeting space on the speclacular Sunshine
Coasl, u niq u e in i ts si mpl icity-604-885-4778
rockwood centre@unisorvs.com

YASODHARA ASHRAIII Yoga retreat and
sludy centre on Kootenay Lake near Nelson
of lers year-round programs. courses, retreals
andtraining. Retumloa morenatural, rec€ptive
rhythm ol life. Free program calendar
1 -800-661 -871 1 orseewww.yasodhara.org

retreats /workshops
DOLPHIN SPIR]T SEMINAF IN HAWAII
Feb. 18-23/2001 - S1250 US. All inclusive.
Register by Dec. 1 5 inlo. (403) 295- 1 395
newhorizonholidavs @ home.com

FIREWALKING - breathwork. team
building, swgatlodge, raltrng. r 'versrde l ipi
retreat - Golden, BC . ..250-344-2114

HEAVENLY DFEAMS Peachland.767-2868

Jin Shln Doo Bodymind
Acupressulefl Baslc Class
Nov. 3,4,5 & Doc. 1,2,3
40 hr. f irsl l€vel training in this internation-
ally standardized system of acupressure.
For the layperson & the prolessional (CMT
approved). Jil l  Kurih - Kelowna...764-3208
or the instructor Doreen Bakstad ',
250-248-2793 www.jinshindo.com

PRESSURE POINT RELIEF workshops in
Grand Forks, BC www'oonderosasoa.bc.ca
or 1-800-665-3211 . Pro,essionals Welcome

WATER FASTING & NATURAL HEAUNG
Doctorsupervised programs. Free brochure
'1 -800-661 -51 6'1 www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is ollering a lour year
program in Chinese Medicine &Acupuncture.
Sept. '00 enlry; Calendar & applicalions calll -
888-333-8868 Email:acos @ acos.org web-
site: www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458 303
Vernon St. ,  Nelson, BC V1L4E3

NATURE'S WAY HEREAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE Certilied Programs
'1)ConsultantHerbalist 2) lr idology
3) Reflexology 4) Reiki Vernon, BC
ph. (250)547-22€1 orfax 547-8911
www.herbalistprograms.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling Hypnotherapy Certif ication
programs. 1 -800-665-ORCA(6722)
Email: into@orcainstitute.com
W€bsiter www.orcainstitute.com

WILDCRAFTING APPRENTICESHIPS
make money in agr i forestry.  L imited
enrollmeni. SASEto #13-6517 East Ranch€ro
Dr. Salmon Arm. BC V1E 2P4

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTO, Certrtrcate & Diploma Programs in
Holislic l\.4edicine... Phone 1250)287-8044

shamanism
SOUL RETRIEVAL, ShamanicCounsell ing,
Depossession, Extractions, Bemoval of
ghosts & spells. G is6la Ko (250)442-2391

SOUL R ETR I  EVAUEXTRACTIONS.
Preben. Kelowna-49'1-211 1

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE ETTRACTION
poweranrmals & soul retrevial, On-sile housg
clearing. Tom Hopkins 250-352-7906 Nelson

'spir i tual groups
PAST UVES, DFEAMS & SOULTRAVEL
Discoveryourown answersthroughthe ancienl
wisdom of Eckankar, Religion of the Lighl &
Sound of God. Free book: 1 -800-LOVE-GOO
ext 399. lnfo Llnes:
Pent icton:770-7943 Kolowna:763-0338,
Vernon:558-1441, Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson 352-1 170 Prince George: 963-6803.
www.eckankar.org

THE ROSICFUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 8l .
Stn.  A.  Kelowna. B.C. VlYTN3orcal l
1 -250-762-0468 f ormore information.

TARA CANADA Free info on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditalion groups, a
form of world service & a dynamic aid to
personal growth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver. BC V6B 581 1-888-278-TARA
website: www.shareinll.org

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops... 250-376-7309

Uisions Speakers
Gathering Power presenfed bv a New SAGE Generation
g Lite Patterns ., Understanding Family Systems
C Finding Mastery S Being Human
S Celebrating Uniqueness ., Healing

December 1,2 & 3 . Kamloops Coast Canadian Inn, Kamloops BC
For lnformation & Reservations call toll free 1-877-467-0024

or (250) 828-2979 or (250) 398-7137
tsst j  Es Novcrrrher :000 pagc:9



An evening with

St Gertnain
'Mark Jessiah Kneass'
from Mt. Shasta. CA

An intrcductlon ot the
Ascended Masters

plus a choice ot 30 dlfferent
topica from

Middle Earth Mysteries
to New Dawn Phophecies

in Kelowna at Aurofa's
Friday - Nov. 17, 6:30-10:30 pm
Saturday - Nov. 18, 5:30-10:30

763-1422

ln Penticton at the
Holistic Healing Centre

Thursday - Nov. 23, 6:30-10:30 pm
Friday - Nov. 24, 6:30-10:30 pm

Saturday - Nov. 25, 2-6 pm
492-5371

Suggested Gift $10 - $20

transformational retreats
Access yourrelationshipwlth Lif e Force.
Experience newlevels of emotional. mental
and physical health. www.originS.org orThree
Mountain Foundalion 250-376-8003

ta i  chi
DAllclllG DRAGolr.scH00t wtTH0uT ulAu,s
Ouigong-Taij i videos & classes - Kelowna &
Westban k , Harold H. N aka: 250 -7 62-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Style
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm ...832-8229

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
phfax 250-352-3714

@rraorsrrAr cHr socrEw
Health Relaxation Balance Peacef ul Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oyama 542-1822
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Nelson
1 -AgA-824-2442 F ax 542- 1 7 81
Email: ttcsvern@ bcgrizzly.com

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone... Jerry Jessop ...862-9327 Kelowna

weight loss
HEFBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. oroduct &/or
opportunity - Wilma... 250-765-5649

SAFE N' HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
I have lost 1 00 pounds without diet orexercise
1 -888-779-0900 www.skybusiness.com^ll

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUD|O... Kamloops
ly€ngar & Kripalu Yoga, Medltalion, Belly
Dance, Feldenkrais Workshops: 372- (9642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengaryogalor healthy growth & enjoyment,
Range ol classes & leachers msetallneeds.
Deborah 769-641 3/Balbara 860-0500

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(S0YA) lor classiworkshop/teacher trainin0
inlo call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

VISIONS HATHA YOGA; Lifetime Careers!
Teaching teachers since 1998. Homestudy&
6ummer intensives - (250)468-9995
www.axxess-health.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM se€ ad undef
Retreats. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre -769-7291

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vernon
Sivananda/cerlif ied. Fully equipped studio.
ClassesMon-Fri childrcn E adulBZn',Aglln

YOGA STUDIOin penticton with Angdle
250-492-5371. Firstclasslree... DROP lN.9eorgtna Cyr

3nt-of
(.iommunicalor

Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family rotes auoiloble

250-723-OO6a

Auto g rc ph ed copies ava i [able...
$22.95 includespostage

1-888-756-9929
Visa or l\.4astercard accepted

AvailaHe at these b@kstotE6 ln Hard Cover

Rainbow Conneclion in Penticton,
Spirit Quest ,n Salmon Atm,

Ofiver's B ooks in Nelson
Mandala Books and Books & Beyond

in Kelowna

The Rainbow Connection
Gl{ts & Books

for aII occalilons

Over 3O vldeos for Rent

Hollstlc books ln french

New shipment from Indla
Om Necklaces,

Bincli Stickies, Canesh Statues,
Prayer Cloths and more.

Hats, Beacls & Bags
from Guatemala

Crystals ' Jewelleryr

Venables Valley Soaps,
Bath Balms & lncense

254 EIIIs 5t- Pentlcton
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Grand Forks

New West Trading Co (crrsl N.rur6r Ed.Inc.)
442.5342 278Market Ave. A Nalural Foods
l\ilarket. Certilied Organlcally grown f oods,
Supplements, Appliances, Ecologically Saf e
Cleaning Products, Healthy Alternatives &
CNPA on stall

ONLY Certlfied Organic fresh produce
home delivery to Grand Forks and
Christina Lake. 442-5739 or
wwwskybusiness.com/certilied organic

Kamloops

Healthylite Nutrition .., 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue. KamlooDs. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster for quality supplements.

Nature's Fale ... 314-9560
#5 - 1350 Summlt Drive, Kamloops

Nutter's Bulk & Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next toToys-R-Us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Natural
Health Food Store
Rob & Carol Walker.,. 828-9960

Kelowna

Long Lite Health Foods... 850-5666
Capri Centre Mall: #114 - 1835 Gordon Drive
Great in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
NaturalCosmetics. Body Building Supplies &
more. Bonus program. Knowl€dgeable staff.

Nature's Fare,.. 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road

Nelson

Kootenay Co-op -295 BakerSt... 354-4Oz
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowledge-
able stall. Non-members welcome!

Osoyoos
Bonnle Doon Health Supplles
8511 B Maln Street ... 495-6313 - Vitamins,
Herbs, Sports Nutrit ion, Aromatherapy.
Self-Help Information - In-store discounts
Caing and Knowledgable Stalf

Penticton

Judy's Health Food & Deli
129 West Nanaimo: 492-7029
Vitamins, Herbs & Specialty Foods

The Juicy Carrot - 493-4399 . Penticlon
254 Ell ls St., . Open 10-6 Mon. to Sat.
Juice bar, Organic produce, Naturalfoods,
Vegetarian Meals &Wheat Free products

Nature's Fare ... 492.7763
2100 Main Street, Penticton

Vitamin King - 492-4009
354 Maln St. Pentlcton
Body Aware Products, Vitamins,
Supplements, Fresh Juices &
Body Building Supplies - Herbalist on Stflf

Whole Foods Market - 493-2855
1550 Main St. Open 7 days a week
Natu ralfoods and vitamins, organic produce,
bulk loods, healthfoods, personal care, books,
herbs and lood supplements,
The Main Squeeze Juice Bar

Shuswap

Squilax General Slore & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Between Chase &
Sorrento) OrOanic Produce, Bulk & Health
Foods. Phone/Fax675-2977

Summerland

Summerland Food Emporlum
Kelly & Main: 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural SuDolements
l\,lon. to Sat. I am to 6 Dm. tor a warm smile

Vernon

Litestyle Nalural Foods ... s4s{2s5
1-800{01-9909 - VillageGreen Mall

Nature's Fare ... 260-1t17
#104 - 3400.30th Avenue

Chase

The Willows Nalural Foods
729 Shuswap Ave. ... 579-3189

,\7nti/uJ

3e1/'-.:V*-'nnn"t

Julie Severn
Kamloops Z5O-374-l177

' Reaclings ' Self-Empowerment
' Healings ' lnner Peace Workshops

. Meclitation Techniques
. Energ/ Balancing

Fln<I Your Answers From Wlthln

"' Jttitygarrot
0rganicJuia Bar I tatery

. frerh frutSvegehblr juict
o vegrhrian mtah
o hnlth foodr, organic prdua
r JurtPi$, parnioSbrradr
. Karthein\ Knut

154 tlli''t. Piltidr||
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Never Buy Tampons
or Pads Again!

p Menstrual Cap
SmaI tubber cap is $/oan
intefnalty. Sankfy & rslabl€.
Comlodabie & easy lo us€.

Sale lor ovemight. Greal for spods,
swimming, kavel, elc. Lasls al leasl
10 yea6. Accepled FDA 1987,
Heallh & Wefare 1992

Free Brochure
800.663-0427

Gqaranteed
wv,lv.KeepeLCOm

9ASODHARA ASHRAM
foga refreal and stndy cenhe on |(oetrany Lake oear Helson
offers year-round pogranls, coorses, reheats and haioiog.

Retnrn to a nrore rraloral, iecepfive rbytbn of life.



Gnltic Design T-shirts
Greot G\ristmos Gifts. . . orilor bj p\one or se e t\cm ol o locotion listcd belour!

f\e J{olg Groil T\c €clt ic
According to a popular Qnostic
Christ ian legend, Joseph of

Arimalhea, an essene Master and
fr iend of Jesus the Nazarene

brought this sacred vessel  to
Qlastonbury where he built the chal-

ice well and the first Christian Church on English soil. The
Cauldron of Cenidwen is an indigenous representation of
the Holy Qrail. Cerridwen was a Qoddess and Keeper of
the Cauldron of lnspiration and Rebirth.

Wodin or Odin was said to have hung
upside down from a tree for nine days
and nights witlrout food orwoter. In this
altered state he attained lhe secrets
(Runes) of primal knowledge. Each of
the Runes rcpresents an elemental en-
ergy of life. The Oak tree in the centre
of the design represents the bridge be-
tween the Cosmos and the Earth. The
Celtic word for Oak tree is Duir from
which we get ourword'door'. Discover
the language ofthe runes and let the door
to knowledge be opened,

€ross
Before being adopted by the
earlv Christians in Britain and
lreland, the Celtic Cross was a
symbol for wholeness. All words
for the cross have a common basis that means'light of
the great fire'. Like the World Tree crosses implied the
primary relationship between the Celestial (vertical axis)
and ere Earthly (horizontal axis).

Thc Oilring l?unos

T}1a (Oab of (Oerd
Wyrd is a Saxon form of our word
'weird' which means 'fo weave
or Wind'. This describes the un.
seen forces and t ime l ines of
qynchronicity. The spider is linked
to the Triple Qoddess or the Three
Fates who are said fo oversee our
destiny. To align with the spirit of
lhe spider is to be conscious cre.
ators of  our l ives and become
aware of the consequences of our
thoughts, words and actions.

T\c (O\ael of Eife
The wheel is one of the oldest uni-
versal symbols for the cyclic nature of
life. The Celtic Wheel was known
as the 'Silver Wheel of Arianhrod'.
lhe moon Qoddess who was the
Keeper ofthe Knowledge ofseasonal
and planetary rycles. Each quadranl
of this design has imagery depicting
the four elements, which were be-
lieved to have spiritual entities lhat
qymbolized these forces of nature.

Available at these locations:
The Rainbow Connection, Penticton . Mandala Books, Kelowna

Spirit Quest Books, Salmon Arm . Dreamweaver Qifts, Vernon
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